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BENJAMIN CRONYN, ESQ.,

DARRIsTER, &o., &C., LATE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF EDUcATION,

LONDON.

Few young men of the Province have taken a more active inter-
est in all that tends to the improvement of society and the
diffusion of knowledge in their respective neighborhoods, than bas
the subject of the present sketch, Benjamin Cronyn, Esq., Barris-
ter,'of the city of London, and for the last three years Chairman of
the Board of Education. Mr. Cronyn is the fourth son of the late
esteemed and lamented Dr. Cronyn, Bishop of Huron, and having
been born in 1840, ho is only in bis thirty-ninth year. HE was
principally educated under the eye of bis father, and in the
Grammar School of London, of which the Rev. B. Bayley, A.B.,
was Head Master. He enter-
ed Osgoode Hall as a law
student in 1859, studied in
the office of Mr. Beecher of
London, and in that of the
Hon. Edward Blake, became
Attorney in 1865, and was
called to the Bar in 1867.

Mr. Cronyn has taken an
active interest in every move-
ment that bas baid for its
object the improvement and
progress of the city, vhether
as regards its moral, material,
charitable, or educational in-
terests. He bas already filled
some of the highest civic
offices in the gift of the people,
and bis administration bas
in every instance been char-
acterised by energy, sound
judgment and discriminating
econony. For four years,
from 1872 to 1875 inclusive,
he was a member of the City
Council, and for the last two
he filied vith dignity and
marked ability the office of
Mayor, and gave in his ad-
ministration of civio affairs
the highest satisfaction, both
to the body over which he presided, and to the municipality
generally. If bis popularity in office may ho taken as the
measure of bis administrative talent, thon Mr. Cronyn may ho
fairly held as a young man of great promise, and one who will yet,
if spared, ho called to serve his country in even higher walks than
any of those which his fellow-citizens have hitherto bestowed upon
bim.

But it is rather in the part ho bas played in connection with the
education of bis native city that we desire to notice bis public
career. Upon retiring from the City Council, ho accepted from
the Board of Aldermen the office of a High School Trustes, and
was at once appointed. Chairran of the united Board o! Educa-
tion for the city. His zeal for the good of the publie, his activity

and brcadth of viows led him at once to the consideration and
adoption of suoh measures as would secure the improvement of
both the High and Public Schools of the city. Though the Lon-
don Grammar School is one of the oldest institutions of the kind
in the Province, and though it has boen under that experienced
teacher and accomplished scholar, the Rov. Benjamin Bayly,
A.B., T.C.D., for the last thirty-sevon years, yet it nover enjoyed
what may ho called a permanent home until Mr. Cronyn and a
few enterprising gentlemen, menbers of the saine Board, took up
the question with determination, and by tact and judgment carried
it to a succAssful issue.

The Grammar School Block, as it has bee cal'id, comprised a
square of five acres in the very centra of the cty. By former
action of the Board, three-fourths of.this block had been leased for

a long term of years, and is
now covered with substantial
brick buildings. The city,
with the sanction of the Do-
minion Government, granted
a beautiful site for a new
High School on the old mili-
tary reserve, and the Ontario
Government permitted the
sale of that portion of tho old
Grammar School block still
remanining in the bands of the
Board, ani by these two cir-
cumstances combined, the
trustees were enabled to erect
and equip one of the finest
High Schools to be found in
the Province of Ontario, and
all this without any expense
in the city for the orection of
the building. Perhaps ere thiE
reaches the reuders of the
JOURNAL, the institutiun will
have taken rank as a Collegi-
ate Institute, as every par-
ticular required for claimng
this distinction as prescribed
by the laws and regalations
bas beon fully complied with,
and the application made to
His Honor the Lieutenant.

Governor for the granting of this title, and the advantages that
accompany the distinction.

While giving due credit to all the members of the Board of
Edication who joined heartily in bringing this great work to a
happy and successful completion, we believo that not one of bis
colleagues will hesitate to acknowledge that Mr. Cronyn bas been
the life and soul of the Board in every effort put forth to accom-
plish the object aimed at. A few months before he retired from
office, Mr. Cronyn bad the pleasure of seeing the High School,
with his old and esteemed teaçhor, Mr. Bayly, at the bead of it,
removed to the new building. Since this notice was writton, Mr.
Bayly has departed this life full oi years and honore, anf deeply
regretted by the whole community. We hope a useful and honor-
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able career in before the London High Scheol, and that with
extonded accon'modation and improved facilities for teaching, a
corresponding advance vill be made in the quantity and quality of
the work done, and that the advantages to the conmunity may bo
fully comimeisuraîte with the expectations of the promoters,
with the additional expenditure which lias already been iiiurred,
and with whatever may be the increase in sustaimimg it in efficiency
in the future. Mr. Cronyn's name must stand imperishably connect-
ed with tho securing of this beautifutl building-a valur.ble addition
to the public institutions of the city-and we have no doubt that
the sense of riglit and justice which ultimately shapes tho people's
verdict will ascribe te Mr. Cronyn, and those who acted Vith him,
that bonor and credit to which they ire ontitled for their disinter-
ested efforts on behalf of the city and the cause of education.

Equally considerate and active lias ho been in pronoting the
cause of Public School education among the people. HE lias
taken a ieading part in overything that eau add to the comfort and
pronoto the progress of the scholars, and at the same time advance
the interests and happiness o the teachers. By the removal of the
Higli School te its new quarters, the class-room accommodation
bas been greatly extended, and a superior classification obtained.
The interest he took in the encouragement of education nay be
scen in the fact that during the time lie held the office of Chair-
man of the Board of Education, he presented annu.lly prize books
in every class, to be competued 'for by the scholars ; in this respect
showing himself " a worthy son of a worthy sire."

We canot, we believe, botter finish this brief sketch of Mr.
Cronyn's public career than by appending a few sentences calcu-
lated to sbow how much the subject of our notice resembles lis
father in the deep interest be takes in matters affectng education.
The Right Reverend Benjamin Cronyn, D.D., late Bishop of
Huron, was born in Kilkenny in 1802, educated in Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin, obtaned bis degree in 1822, and during bis course took
a distinguished position in classies and mathematics. Ho was
prizeman in divinity in 1824, obtaiued his D.D. in 1855, becamue
itector in St. Paul's, London, in 1882, and was consecrated First
Bishop of Huron, in 1857. From his settlement in this section of
country ho took a deep and abiding interest in all matters
in connection with education. He and bis old and steady friends,
the Rev. Messrs. Brough aud Flood, were, with his Honor
Judge Elliott, the principal members of the Board of Ex-
amimers for the County of Middlesex for many years. He
was also the Chairmanu of the Board of Grammar School Trustees
for nearly a quarter of a century, and even after he had assumed i
the onerous duties of Bishop of this extensive Diocese he consent-
ed, on the elevation of the late Mr. Justice Wilson te the Bench,
to act as Local Superintendent--au office which ho held uîntil the
change of the law in 1871- -a change which was introduced only a
short time before bis death. During the whole period in which lie
held this office, ho generously gave the salary attached to the place
to be employed by the Board in the purchase of prize books for the
encouragement of the pupils. and the promotion of education in
the city. It will thus be seen that in character the father and son
much resemble each other, especially in their devotion te the pub-
lic good thoir activity in promoting every useful improvement, their
unselfishness in the service they had rendered the community, and
in the deep interest both, in their time, have taken in the work of
general education. Of the one we can only say now--" Peace te
his sates; " sud of the other, express the hope that his country
may yet hear of bis labours and influence in a wider sphere of
action.

PRIMARY WORK "N SCHOOLS.

BY J. J. BALDwrN.

Pestalozzi is credited with the discovery of childhood. Every
successful primary toacher makes the same discoverv. As a resuilt,
our primary schools are becoming models of interest, and their
ineans and metbods are adapted te child nature. As flowers
imfold amid aunshine and showers, so beautifully do children de-
velop iuder genial influences.

I. &hool work shoidd give pleasure.-As motion is in the lin of
the least resistance, so education is in the line of the groatest
pleasure., Not painful, but;pleasurable, are the processes of de-
velopment. The discovery.of this pervading principle in working

an educational rovolution such as the world bas nover before
known.

The old education was painful and ropulsivo. Studios voe con-
sidered benoficial in the proportion that tlhey were distasteful.
The new education inspires voLuutîry and glad effort. Adaptation
and intorest are cardinal. The old oducation consisted largoly of
unmeaning task work, which tended te discourago and repross.
The nîew oducation loads the pupil te discover and apply, and
thus fille him with boundless enthusiasn.

IL Play je un edncational prosess.-It is the wild spontaneity of
child activity. Properly directed, the child plays up te work. To
thus direct play is the mission of the kindergartui. This can bo
done largely in every family and overy primary sciool. The play
songe cultivate a love of music. The construction blocks lay a
foundation for inventive drawing. Tho exorcise plays develop
strength and'l grace. The mother and the teacher who understand
childhood will nieed ne hints. There is a boundless fiqld fromi
which to choose.,

hi. hand Ctiore.-The child is incapable of abstract study.
He doals with the coucrete. (Ideas are developed throngh action.
Restults are worked out.)

1. Reading.-The object is examined. The nanie is spokon and
placed on the board. The pupils find the word on the carde, print
it oit the board, write it on their alites. Words are combinîed and
read. Lessons are vritten or printed on board and slates. Words
are spelled and sentences written. Pitures are drawn. Objects
aro collected and brought to class. Constant activity and endiess
change characterize preparation and recitation. Hand work leads
up te mind work. The pupils read well because they understand
what they read.

2. DJravinîq and Penmaiship. -The fact that every child loves to
inake pictures indioates a great educational law. 'Drawing odu-
cates the band, develops taste, aids in the acquisition of knowledge,
and is of great p-actical value. It keeps pupils interested and busy.

3. Arithmetic.-With snall stick>, the numeral frame, veights,
measuîres, etc., each pupil performis the operation. The board and
slate are used without liuit. The chtildret are delighted because
they can do as well as understand the work.

4. Geography.-With a board and sorne clay and sand, the con-.
tinents, the divisions of land and water, etc., are constructed.
Maps are drawn on elates and board. Tho globe and outline maps
are made te do good service. •Tle divisions of land and water are
all inade on tho playground. A solid geographical foundation is
laid in actual experience.

5. Other branrAes equally engage the hand. Indeed, hand exer-
cise is the secret of success in primîary school work. The little unes
are overflowing with activity. Let this activity be so directed as
to keep them interested and busy At the saine time lot it be se
directed as to lead to knowledgo and culture.

IV. Voice Culture.-Speech and song are divine. Ail children
delight in vocal effort. The teacher so manages as to nake the
vocal exorcises educatinual. The child becomes aun excellent
reader, a cbarming conversationalist, a sweet singer. The teacher
takes lessons fromt the children while at play, and trains thom to
be equahy natural and eloquent in the school-room. Every lesson
is full of mueaniîng and full of action. Kindergarten has taught us
invaluable lassons, true to nature.

V. Body Culture -Play, spontaneous activity, prepares for
work-determined activity. Play is the best exorcise for childron,
yet calisthenics are indispensable. (1.) These exercises educate the
bndy, give the children botter conmmand of the body. (2.) They
are hygienic. By fostering a goud circulation of the blood they
make the brain a botter instrument for mental effort. (3.) They
proinote order by working off the restless activity of childhood.
(4.) They tend tu fit for citizonship. Pupils learn to act in con-
cert. and thus prepare for the rhythm of socioty. They learn exact
and prompt obedience to rightful authority. and are thus prepared
for citizenship.

These exorcises need to bo frequent and varied, calling into ac-
tivity every muscle. They must bo adapted to the strength of the
pupils, and muet be so managed as to dolightthe children.

VI. Action and CultLre.-The following great educational prin-
ciples pervade all primary work :

1. All education is self-education.
2. Personal and persistent effort is the condition of growth.
3. Child culture consista largely in well-directed physical activi-

ties.
4. The chief office of the teachor ie to stimulate and direct child

effort.
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The day for parrot vork, for stuffing, for more book teaching,
for stultifying and dwarfing, for lifoless, repulsivo schoolrooms ls
forever pat. Now, our little ones begin their oducation with glad
activity. They so, and Iear, and taste, and handle. They feul,
and choose, and do. They begin with nature and oral teaching,
and from idoas are led to words, fron words to dofinitions, thon to
bookb. Thoy tread surely, because overy stop resta on a rock of
personal experionce. They move on cheerily, because each lessot.
opens up new beauties. They grow strong, becau - eai step is a
victory.-A merican Journal of ducationê.

EDUCATIIONAL IOSTULATES.

The first (luty of the Stato is self-preservation. Goneral intelli-
gence is the only means by which it can bo obtained. All homes
are not'centres of intelligence, therefore schools are nocessary in
order to supply the deficiency. Children shouild grow up intelli-
geot, thorefore they should attend school.

Parents have no right tu destroy the security of the State. If
they prevent their children fron attending school thuy must be
judged and treated as oen enemies of the commonwealth. No
single individual has any right to sot himself against theo public
good. The law haes a ight tosay to such parents: " You have no
right to destroy public prosperity," and it has a right to take chil-
dren from such families and place them in school, and require theni,
when there, to obey its reasonablo requiremnents. Schools are
necessary for goneral security, and therefore shnould he paid for
by all.

Public security is just as nuch more valuable to the rich man
than to the poor man, as his preperty is larger; thorefore ho
should pay a proportionately larger tax, and this whether ho las
children or net.

Higher ,ducation is not a private luxury, but a public nocessity;
therefore the State is bound to encourage it to the extent it is de.
manded.

As good teachîing is necessary to the well.being of the State, it
is important it shoild secure the best talent that can bo had, for
if it must have good schools it must bave good teachors. They
must bu educated, and the means of obtaining this special trainng
for their work inust be supplied by the State. Normal Schools,
supported by the State, are as much a necessity as common schools
and common school teachers, supported by the State.

Teachers should be required te be prepared before they enter the
school-room, but the State iuust also be prepared tu support them
after they do enter it. The demtand of the State should he for
those only who are of mature ago and quahtied to guard its in-
iereste. All who are thus qualified sheuld be encouraged to re-
main in the profession, and the pay should he sufficient to render
it an honorable calling, desirable in the estimation of the most
talented and ambitious scholars. -Barnes' Educational Monthly.

BOW TO WRITE.

Few people ever learn to write wai.h telling effect. If they would
just plainly say what they think, without roundabout phrases, and
without being haunted at every stop with the thought of saying
fine things, and the niecessity of moving on stilte in order te show
style, they would bu mure interesting and effective. William Cullen
Bryant once made the following sensible remarks to a yung man
who had offered an article for the New York Eveidng Post:

'IMy young friend, I observe that you bave used several French
expressions in your letter. I think if you will study lie English
language, that you will find it capable of expressing aIl the ideas
that yo; may have. I have always found it so, and in all that I
have written I do not recall an instance where I was tenipted te
use a foreign word, but that, on searching, I have found a botter
one in my own language.

" Be simple,unaffected ; b honest in your speaking and writing.
Nover use a long word when a short one will do as woll.

"Call a spade by its name,not a well-known oblong instrument of
manual labor; lot a home be a home, and not a residence ; a place,
net a locality; and se on of the rest. When a short word will do,
yen always lose by a long one. You lose in clearnes ; you lose in
honest expression of meaning ; and, in the estimation of ail men
who are capable of judging, you lose in repitation for ability.

" The only truc way to shine, oven in this falso world, is to b
modest and inassuming. Falsehood may bo a thick cruat, but in
the course of Lime truth will find a place to break through. E'e.
gance of language may net b in the power of us al], but simplicity
and straightforwardness are.

"Vrite much as you would speak,and as you think. If with your
inferior, speak no coarser than usual; if with your superior, speak
no finer. Be what you Bay, and within the rules of prudence. No
one was over a gainer by singularity of words or in pronuniciation.
The truly wvise man will so speak that no one will observe how lie
speaks. A man niay show great knowledge of cheiistry by carry-
img bladders of strange gases te breathe ; but one will onjoy botter
iealth, and find more time for business,who lives on common air."

Sidney Smnitlh once renarked : " Mter you have written au arti-
cle, cake your peu and strike out haff the words, and you will be
surprised to see how much stronger it is."

THE EMOTIONS OF CHILDREN.

A little child eleven months old was pleased to hold the nursing-
bottlo, and te eat various foods; ho loved to play ; ho showed
affection for his parents, and made some difference in this respect
between different persons that ho liked. Ho showed aversion te
some inanimate objecta (hamner syringe) ; for a little black bark-
ing dog ; and for the caresses of a neighbouring child sevan years
old, who had played himi more than one trick. The organization
of children being more feeble than ours, their motions are short-
lived, and things the most disagreeable or painful do net long
remain se.

Antimal Sympaihy.-Children love animals, but in a purely ego-
tistic fashion. A child six months old, loft alone with a turtle,
half tore off one of its foet, and when bis nurse came was pulling at
another with all his might.

Humait Sympathy.-One child a year old, coming home after a
month's absence, paid no attention to a cat and dog that he knew
well, but with a amile reachîed out his arma to an, old servant.
Children have only a germn of true sympathy. A little child fuir
years old lost one of his doarest companiens. The father of the
dead boy took him on his knee while sobbing. The child escaped,
frisked about for a little, and, coming back to the afflicted father,
said, " Now Peter is dead, you will give me his horse and drum,
will yen not?" Sometimes more sensibility is manifested; a baby
of sixteen months would cry te the shedding of lot tears on soeing
his father take a shower-bath. The sane child at the sane tiie
was the terror of cats.-Fron 1- The Pirsi Three Years of Child-
hood," in Popular &ience Montchly for March.

-Col. Labranche, commanding the 65th Mount Royal Rifles,
bas written a letter to the Montreal Herald suggesting that mili-
tary drill should be a part of every Canadian's education. in
speaking of the letter the Carlton Place Bemald says : " We con-
aider this subject a matter of great importance, and would recom-
mend its most careful consideratien te every friend of education.
The country is at a good deal of expense in the training of a
militia force; but a much more valuable-at all events a very
valuable-amount of training could b obtainîed at little or no ex-
pense, if proper arrangements were made in the public and other
schools. Boys likr- drill. It is as good as play to them as an
amusement, and botter than play as a means of developing every
muscle im due proportion, uvithout disparaging any, for the advan-
tage of others, in the man which occurs with many descriptions
of exercise. Drill, te use the appropriate military word, sets a man
up, and, in one great particular, confers upon the veriest lout the
external bearing of a highly bred man. This being the case, there
appears te b no reason whÿ boys at school should not be drilled
as part of the educational course."

To DIE IN THE LAST DITcE.-Hume says that the origin of this
phrase may be ascribed to William of Orange. When Bucking-
ham urged the inevitable destruction which hung over the United
Provinces (Holland), and asked William if ho did not see -that
the Commonwealth was ruined, the prince replied, " There 'la one
certain way by which i can be sure never to see my country's ruins,
-'I will die in the last ditch.'"
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TO ADVERTISERS.
The SCHOOL JOURNAL ls now the best medium in the Dominion

of Canada for reaching Teahers and Trustees. As a proof of the
-apid increase of its oIrculation 0r 1100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
have been received froin Nlova Scotia in January, and 550 PROM
NEW BRUNSWICK in February.

TORONTO, MARCH, 1879.

-We are pleased to announce to our friends and readeirs
that the JOUnxAL is now receiving a support far exceeding the
most sanguine expectations of its fournders. It coniminced
less than two years ago with a few hundred subscribers, and
although its patronage, during the first year of its existence,
was chiefly confined to Ontario, the subscription list increased
very rapidly. It is now largely patronized by the HIigh and
Public School Teachenr, Inspectors and Trustees of Ontario,
and recognized in all the different Provinces as a Dominion in-
stead of a Provincial organ. Nova Scotia has contributed over
1,100 new subscribers since the beginning of the year, and New
Brunswick over 550 during the month of February. The pro-
vince of Quebec gives it a liberal support, and Prince Edward
Island, Manitoba and British Columbia are contributing their
quota to augment the subscription list. We accept the num-
ber of patrons, now over 0,000, a-: an indication of increasing
interest in educational affairs, and a manifestation of the appre-
ciation in vhich- the JounMAL is held by teachers and friends
of educatioit.

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL BILL.

The Minister of Education for this Provineô bas introduced
a Bill into the Legislature amending the School law in varions
important particulars. With some of the proposed amend-
mente we have no fault to find, and thorefore it is unneces-
sary to dwell upon them; with others we are the reverse of
satisfied, and canmot avoid the conviction that, uinless the Bill
is very mucli modified in its progress through Parliament, its
operation will be fraught with great danger to our School

system.
Before saying anything about the provisions of the Bill to

-which we object, it may not be amiss to call attention to what
we regard as a serions defeet. We are net, at this stage of
our political history, called upon to discuss whvether voting by
ballot is to be preferred to open voting or not. What does
call for consideration is the fact that, in all our political and
municipal elections, voting is now carried on exclusively by
ballot, and it seens to us only reasonable that the same
method should be pursued as far as practicable in School

elections. No one would h so unreasonable as to domand
that voting by ballot should be introduced in rural Sohon
sections, for instance, because th smallness of the vote and
the great number of sections would make the expense enor-
mously greant. But in cities and towns whare intimidation
eln bo and often lis, practised, the ballot ourght to be used. In
this ropect thoro souild be no distinction mado botween
Public and Separate Schools, and wve regret to see that, at
this writing, there seems to be little chance of securipg the
paosage of any amendment in favor of the ballot in connection
xvith either.

To us the most objectionable feature of the Bill is the sec-
tion puftting a veto on School Board expenditures in the bande
of City and Town Councils, provided the veto is sustained by
a two-.thirds majority in eaci case. We admit that the pow-
ers vested in School Boards under the Act as it now P-nds
are very arbitrary, but we cannot recall any instance in which
they have been abused. Take the case of Toronto, for exam-
ple. Every year there is a great outcry during the municipal
elections against the expenditure incurred in the erection and
enlargement of school houses, and if this provision hecomes
law there can be little doubt that two-thirds { of the City
Couneil will be ready to vote at any time to keep down such
expenditures. And yet the school honues in this city do not
furnish anything like the amount of accommodation prescribed
by law for aven the children in actuel attendance, to say
nof.hing of those who ought to be compelled te attend school
under the compulsory clauses of the Act. As the populatiQn
of a city or town increases the school accommodation muet
increase with it, and the Minister of Education. if ha does not
consent to modify the section in question, will find that in
many places where the accommodation'is now merely strait-
oued, it will seon become utterly inadequate, and the law on
this point vill become a dead latter, as it virtually is now in
Toronto. \Why introduce one legal provision to destroy the
effect of another? If City Councils are willing-to furnish the
fnds required by the School Boards for the erection of sechool
bouses, then thara will ha no inclination ta exercise this veto
power; if they are not willing to do so, then they should not
ha allowed to exerciat it until the accommodation is ample.

We have also a very decided objection te the section of the
Bill authorizing the Department ta hand over library and
prize books from the Depository in payment of the 100 par
cent. addition te the sums invested in suci books by trustees.
Since 1874 School Boards have had the option of purchasing
their books wheraver they pleased, and we submit that there
is no reason for taking away from them now the liberty of
doing so. No evil affect lias followed the change of system
thon inaugurated, unless it ha the accumulation of stock on
the Depository book shelves. If such accumulation is the
reason for introducing this section into the Bill, then we eub-
mit that a botter and more obvious remedy would be te adapt
the purch'ases to the sales Tho expediency of maintaining
the Depository in existence at all bas been often discussed in
Parliament, and the Minister of Education bas more than
once stated that he had the whole matter under consideration.
While it is in this position it would surely be most
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unwise to tako any stop, the offect of which would
be to force trustees back into the position they
occupied before 1874. It niay be said that they can still in-
vost their own mouey with booksellers. But this would in-
volve the necessity of making two selections-a picce of extra
work and trouble v'hich School Boards will not be likely to
undertake.

There are other provisions to which, if space permitted, we
would like 'to take exception. The only one we shall at pra-
sent refer to is that which disqualifies High School and County
Model School masters from acting as County Examiners. We
can easily understand the Minister's anxiety te prevent the
dissatisfaction arising at times from the examination of candi-
dates by the mon whose students they are, but unfortunately
while this clause will not remedy the evil complained of, it
will greatly cripple mauy County Boards. A large propoition
of the candidates for third class certificates are now taught by
Public School masters who are still te be eligible for the posi-
tion of examiner, while those who receive their training in
Model Schools are not preparing for the non-professional ex-
amination at all, and those who attend Iigh Schools are
candidates, not so often for third as for second class certifi-
cates. We trubt the Bill will be amended to a considerable
extent, either by the Minister or the Assembly.

THE KINDERGABTEN.

At the luat meeting of the American Frobel Union, held at
Cambridge, December 30th, 1878, the following resolutions
were unanimously passed:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting the system of
education for children between the ages of three and seven
years is of the utmost importance.

Resolved, That the kindergarten is well suited to the educa-
of children between the years of three and seven.

Resolved, That every endeavor be made to extend the know-
ledge of the kindergarten system, and, as fast and as far as
may safely he done, te secure its adoption by public-school
boards.

II is only a einestion of time. Kindergarten must be the
basis of the great educational structure. It seems strange
that mon should go on whitewashing and patching the upper
stories withont seeming to care whenIer the foundation is secure
or rotten. Master bands must build the valls, but any appren-
tice may form the foundation. This cannot last long.

The words "as may safely be done " refir to the fact that it
would be daugerous to the kindergarten system to expose it to
the merciless blundering and conceited ignorance of many
school boards. So many " improvements on the system," and
remarkable adoptions of it would be made, that its identity
would in many instances be lest. A Blackfoot Indian knows
as much about the telephone as 'theaverage trustee does about
the kindergarten, and the savage's experiments with the one
would ha nearly as satisfactory as those of the educational
brakesman would be with the other. Inspectera and earnest
and intelligent teachers must read, and thinik, and investigate
on this wonderful work. By doing so they will fit themselves

botter for their high avocation, oven if they never become
kindergarteners.

A LACK IN OUR LANGUAGE.

Two magazines, " The Atlantic Monthly," and " The Ohio
Educational Monthly," have lately discussed the necessity for 9.
new' personal pronoun to represent the third person singular
number and common gender. This is an old subject. Who
bas net felt the need of such a pronoun 1 How awkward it is
to bave to say " Ho or sho," " His or hors," "I m or ber,"
when one word might do for each couplet. Various words
have been suggested to supply the deficiency. There is a grow-
ing tendency to make the plural forn at present in use do
double duty. This is the opinion expressed by both the maga-
zines named. The " Atlantic " says, " As I perceive the
'aching void ' in our lIhmgutLge that a coummon.gender pronoun
should fill, the thought comes to me, ' Why not make it correct
to say, If Mr. and Mrs. Smith will como ont on the train, I
will meet them," meaning one of the two, parsing ther as
singular number, common gender? My argument is this: We
use you in both singular and plural, and our pupils understand
by the context which number is meant. A scholar parsing
'Mary, study your lesson,' says that your is singular because it
refers to a singular antecedent; that in 'Boys, study your les.
sons,' your is plural because it refera ta a plural antecedent.
Then why not they, used of course with a plural verb, in the
singular, common gender? It would be easy to adopt this
idiom, for we are continually struggling against its use, and how
delightful it would be for once te make wrong right 1" The
following sentence is given in thp November "Atlantie" ta
show the want of such a pronoun: "Let every brother or sister
examine himself or herself, and looking into his or her heart,
find out bis or her hsetting sin, and resolutely cast it from
him or her." In the December "Atlautic "another contributor
calls attention to the fact that in 1872 saine gramarian pro-
posed hesh, hizer, hirmer, for the needed pronoun, saying in his
circular, "Should this addition be acceptable to persons speak-
ing and writing the English language, I will subsequently pro-
pose a number of new words, as analogous improvements."
Another contributor in the saine number says, che, cher's, or
cher was proposed in 1851 or 1852. " The Ohio Edicational
Monthly " gives the following additional suggestion: " About
thirty years ago Hall, in his Encyclopaedia of English Grammar,
proposed ne, nia, nim. Some one else bas suggested e, es, em.
All such suggestions are worthless. We say this nothwith-
standing the fact that we do not class ourself among those who
declare that no such pronoun is needed, who claim that he, hie,
him, must do the duty of the needed pronoun. We touch upon
this subject for the purpose of calling attention to the fact that
English writers as well as conversationalists have for more
than a hundred years been engaged in introducing a mode of
speech purposely or unconsciously adapted to meet the difficulty,
not by adopting new words, but giving an extension to old ones.
We predict that before another hundred years shall be past
this device, now considend ungrammatical, just as its was
once so considered, will b an accepted mode of speech. We
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use, by a figure of speech called - the plural pronoun
you to refer te one person as well as to two or more. By a cor-
responding figure of speech, they, thleir or theirs, and then, are
also used in reference te one person ias well as te more than
one. We sec then that these words are te do the duty of the
needed pronoun as well as their own original duty. Sain.
Richardson, in his noted novel, "Charissa Iarlowe," (1748) said,
vol. 8, p. 95, "l triunphing in it, and leaving behind lier every
one less assured of happiness, tho' equally certain that the lot
would one day he their own." J. Richardson, in 1734, wrote
in his work on Paradise Lost, " Whoever Reads without. being
the better for My Labour in Some Degree, 'tis Their Own
Fault, thougl that they are not More Benefitted may be Mine;
not fron any Defect in my Will, but Capacity." Net long ago
the present Bishop of Exeter wrote, " When a man or a woman
in after life comes to use their knowledge, they will find that
the knowledge is really of no use unless they are able te apply
it absolutely without assistance, and without the sliglitest guid-
ance te prevent them fatlling into the most grievous mistakes."
Such a use of they, their, and them, is by all grammxars now pro.
nounced wrong, but popular speech and the practice of writers
is deAtined te gain the day, and the grammars of a hundred
years hence will doubtless admit this use. All such innovations
are of slow but sure growth. "Is being built" lias fairly
fought its way against thc grammars into popular speech and
writing. Let us hear no more of a new pronoun, but let our
bold writers and speakers add their influence in adding a new
use te an old pronoun."

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

A rich nobleman once ordered a picture from a celebrated
painter. The. picture was in due tine finished, and the bill
sent in. The sum asked was large, though net even then a fair
aniount for se fine a work. The nobleman went in haste and
anger te remonstrate with the artist for his lack of conscience
in charging such an exorbitant price. " Vly," said ho, " you
only took seven weeks te paint it."I "Truc," eeplied the
painter, " but you forget that it took me seven years te learn
how te paint that picture in seven weeks." 'There are a few
trustees occasionally, whose intelligence is of an inferior order,
and who are therefore unable to appreciate fully the nature
of the work done by teachers, who talk as though teachers
were. overpaid. They forget that the teacher has te spend
years in prepartng for his work. A boy who goes m to a ware-
bouse on leaving lIbool at the age of fifteen, gets a small salary

at once, which is reg ilarly increased year by year. The boy
who intends te be a teacher receives no remuneration while
passing his apprentioship. He has te continue at School,
working hard until lie is at leat eighteen, before lie can re-
ceive any certificate at all. He bas then to put in a term at a
County Model School, usually away front home. After this he
must go te a Normal School before he can obtain a permanent
certificate. During all these years the business apprentice lias
been in receipt of a salary, yet some trustees would expect the
teachers te work for les than the business apprentice of the
sanie age receives. They do net consider the nature of the

work donc, or its wearing effects on the system. They merely
count tho hours tauglit, and think the teacher should be satis-
fied if paid for theso hours at the rate of a common laborer.

The doctor or the lawyer spends perhaps an heur in attend-
ing to a case, and charges for his work a sum equal to that
earned by the teacher in a week. They are not overpaid for
their work. The teacher is underpaid. He had to spend
nearly as inuch tinie in prelaring for his profession as they did
in fitting theinselves for theirs. His work requires talents of
an order quite as higli as theirs. His reading should be more
extensive than theirs. Why should so great a difference exist
in the remauneration recoived ? The cause of the difference is
this: the teacher is the servant of the public, the doctor and
the lawyer are ita nsters. [t is te be hoped that as education
produces its resuits on the masses, public opinion will become
more enlightened, that public oflicers may be treated justly if
not generously.

WHAT DOES AUTHORIZATION MEAN?

Everybody knows the meaning of the positive side of
authorization. If a book is authorized it may be used in any
publie school. This needs no explanation. What the negative
side neans is not se clear. " None bat authorized books must
bo used." This gives rise to no difficulty in those subjects for
the teaching of which any book or books are authorized. How
is is, however, if no book is authorized in any subject ?

If a suhicet is on the official programme, and no book is
specified for use in teaching it, it seems clear that the one re-
garded by the teacher as nost suitable may be used. What the
Department lias net fixed may be decided by the local authori-
ties. No copy-books, for example, are authorized, but this
does net indicate that noue are to ho used. The teacher recom-
nends a series te his board, and, laving obtained their sanction,
lie introduces it into his school. All that is necessary is that
each pupil should be supplied with a book of the same series.
Uniformity of text books is essential in each School, even if
net deemed desirable for the whole province.

Conhtributiins nû3 rr£5g1ytiu£.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN CALIFORNIA.

BY PROFESSOR ANDERSON, SANTA cRUZ.

1.
I- order to convey a tolerably clear idea of our public schools it

seems necessary to give first a brief zrtlinz of the main features of
our-school law.

The State is divided into school districts, the power of creating
new districts being vested in the Board of Supervisnrs (County
Couneil) of each county. Each incorperatea city and town con-
stitutes a district, but may be subdivided by the legislative author-
ity thereof. In each rural district there are three trustees, one of
whom rétires each year. Should, however, no eleotion be held on
the day prescribed by law, or should the office of trustee become
vacant for any other roason, the vacancy is filled by hfie County
Superintendent, who nominates whom ho pleases. There is not
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much danger, however, if this enormous powor being abused, as
the Superintendent is himself elected by direct voto of the people.
In toivns and cities the number of trustees varies, according to the
provisions of the charter of incorporation, and in a ý cities, as
in San Francisco, the wholo Board retires at the ond of two years.
This is beginning to be recognized as an objectionable arrange-
ment. Tho trustees, in rural districts, have net adequate powers.
Thoy cannot raiso a dime for school purposes until a special olec-
tien has been hold in the distr.3t, and the majority of their olectors
Lave thus signified theie acquiescence in the imposition of a tax.
The results are that no direct tax being imposed on the people,
they are comparatively careless as to the election of trustees, and
frequently have to ask their Superintendent to appoint one or
more. My first Board all went out of office at the election held
after my engagement, one only having been elected, the other two
being nominees of the County Superintendent. Yet these three
mon were building a school bouse at a cost of about 821,000. An-
other difficulty arising from this want of power is the expense it
involves. About two years ago a Board needing money for build-
ing purposes held an election, and to raiso $2,500 cost them about
$600. Tliat includes election expenses as well as expense of
assessment and collection. In most towns and cities the Sebool
Board eau instructithe " city fathers" te provide them with requi-
site funds. In San Francisco, however. this year the latter body
cut down the school appropriation about $100,000. There was a
demand for retrenchment, and the schools laid to bear the brunt
first.

The schools are ranked as first, second, or third grade schools,
according to the advancement of the pupils, the rank being de-
cided by the County Superintendent. Such is the theory of the
law. The practice is net in accordance therewith. None but those
teachers holdiag first grade certificates can teach first grade
schools, and third grade teachers cannot teach in any but the lowv-
est (third) gr 7a shools. lu towns and cities this provision is
probably observed, but in rural districts there is much laxity in
that respect.

High Schools are practically ig:ored by the School law. There
is net a single provision for their establishment, nor even a recog-
nition of their existence, save in the clauses stating in what schools
teachers of certain grades may b employed. Each town and city
is left te its own discretion in establishing and maintaining High
Schools, and it reflects the greatest credit on the School Boards
that they generally encourage the formation of schools of a higher
class th.in the more " grammar school." The course of study in
the first, second and third grades is prescribed by the State Board
of Education, and is as follows:

Primary or Third Grade: First three books of McGuffy's Read-
ers.

Arithmetic: Numeration and Notation te millions; Exer-
cises in addition and subtraction; multiplication and division of
numbers te 1,000,000, multipliar and divis.r net to exceed 9; re-
duction of mixed numbers te improper fractions, and the contrary ;
division of fractions having 1 for numerator by ,whole numbers
(diviser net to exceed 9) illustrated objectively; Roman numerals
finished.

Object Lessons: Ferm, color, size and weight; animals and
plants; characters of families ; Calkins' Object Leswonw and Wil-
son's Maiual being guides.

Writing: First on slate, and then in copy books; local geo.
graphy.

Composition: Writing sentences containing words selected from
reading lessons; descriptions and narrations, attention being paid
te punctuation.

The above work occupies threo years. In most suhools freo.
hand drawing and vocal music are added.

&cond Grade ieork:-Rteading: MifcGuffy's 4th Reader, read-
ing. Arithmetio: Robinson's Rudiments completnd. (This is a
very much simpler work than any of the Canadian Elementary Arith-
metics.) Colburn's Intellectual Arithmetic, firet half.

Composition continued; letter writing also introduced.
Grammar: Nouns, Adjectives, Verbs, Adverbs, personal Pro-

nouns, Conjunctions and Interjections, subject and predicato ;
gender and number, comparison of Adjectives. Synthetie exer.
cises, embraciug modifications of subject and predicate te be in-
troduced. The instructions te be given orally.

Geography: Monteith's manual completed; map drawing and
use of globe continued.

Object Lessons : Characteà i of orders, and classificatie of ani-
mals and plants.

Time allowed for work, two years.
First Grade work.--ieading: McGuffy's Fifth Reader.
Arithmetic : Robinson's Progressivo Practical and Colburn's In-

tellectual completed and reviewed.
Physiology: Oral, or Cutter's First Book.
Natural Philosophy: Oral, or Hotze's First Lessons in Physices.
Grammar: Elementary. (Swinton's Language Lessons now

generally used for oral instruction.)
Geography: Monteith's larger, map drawing.
History : Swin.on's Condensed History of the U. S.
Composition continued, and Swinton's Word Analysis also begun

and completed.
Time allowed, two years.
Of courso throughout the whole course spelling is taught. The

pupils are required te spell all the technical terms introduced in
the course of instruction, in addition to the words in the reading
lessons. Dictation exercises are also laid down in the course.

Cities that have Boards of Education modify the above course
te some extent. The readers, geographies, histories, an.1 arith,
metices are the same in all; some use Swinton's new grammars,
and I suppose that Hotze bas already been everywhere relegated
to the oblivion it se justly merits. The above course, however,
gives a fair idea of the course in all our schools, except that frec-
hand drawing and music receive considerable attention. 'In one
school that I visited lately the specimens of drawing on the black-
boards were marvels of excellence.

For the administration of the school system we have a State
Superintendent, elected by direct vote of the people once in four
years. For this, as for all other elective offices, no qualification
eau be imposed save that of being an elector. It is expected that
the State Superintendent will bie a practical teacher; but that is
only because public sentiment demands such qualifications. It
does net by any means follow that he is an eminent " educator."
If I mistake net, Califernia bas had more than one net in any
sense the peer of many teachers. The State Superintendent ap-
points his own Deputy. There is also a State Board of Education,
whose composition is very peculiar. It consists of the Governor of
the State, the State Superintendent, the Principal of the Normal
School, and the Superintendents of six coanties that lie near Sacra-
mente. Their duties are about the same as those of similar Boards
n Canada.

In each county thora is aise a School Superintendent, who, in
addition te the usual office work, muet also visit each school in his
county at least: once a year. He is elected by the citizens of the
county and holds office two years. In case there are 20,000 in-
habitants in his county ho must give his whole time te bis dutie&.
He muet also hold in bis county one institute each year, which
teachers are compelled to attend, or have their certificats cancel-
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led. On tho other hand, their salary is paid as though they were
actuallv teaching.

Teachers can receive no salary unless they have either a County
or State cortificate. Examinations of candidates aro held semi.
annually, and last three days. The subjects are : Algebra, arith-
metic, grammar, composition, geography, history of the U. S.,
Constitution of the United States and California, physiology, natu-
TaI philosophy, natural history, orthography, defining (Swintou's
Word Analysis), penmanship, reading, method of teaching, vocal
music, drawing, school law of California.

To carry on these examinations there is a Stato Board of Exam.
in..tion, consisting of the State Superintendent and four teaehers
appointed by him. Each county has also its Connty Board of
Examination, consisting of the County Supeiintendent and of not
less than three teachers appointed by him.

The questions are uniform throughout the State, being prepared
by the State Board, andl forwarded, carefully sealed, to the County
Superintendent of each county, to be opened only in presence of
at lenast one member of the Board.

Tho County Board examine ail the papers and grant county cor.
tificates, which are valid only in their own county. The papers
of all candidates se requesting are sent up te the State Board of
Examination, and if found worthy State certificates are aise issued.
Only females can get a third grade. County third grade certifi.
cates run for one year, State cortificates for two years, County
second grades run two years, while State ones are valid for three
years ; County first grades are valid for three years, State first
grades run four years. For a first grade State or Connty candi-
dates must receive 85 per cent. of ail possible crodits, for second
grade Stato 80 per cent., and for third grade 75 per cent. County
second and third grades are awarded on the saie per centage, but
on fewer subjects.

Graduates of our State Normal School receive their certificates
without examination, though they are " graduated" on the exam-
ination of their own teachers. Graduates of ail State Normal
Sebools are on the same footing.

Al certificates may be renewed. After a person bas held any
kind of first grade certificato for five years he eau obtain, without
examination, an educational diploma, valid for six years. Holders
of educational diplomas obtain a life diploma after they have taught
net less than 10 years, on filing with the State Board of Exami-
nation certificates of success in teaching.

CLEANLINESS, NEATNESS AND MAS.%NER5 IN OUR
CLASSES.

BY MISS O. M. oHURoBILL.

(Read before Toronto Teachers' Absociation.)

'Habit is second nature," runs the old proverb. " Habit is ten
times nature," says Landor, and those who know anything of the
power of a habit of long standing will admit the truth of his
assertion.

Habits are the strands which form the cable, the twigs that make
the fagot we call character. To learn how early tbey acquire form
and vigor, we have only te study the children by whnm we are
daily surrounded ; and when we reflect that habits, good or ill,
gain strength with time-that the silken tie of the present becomes
the iron band of the future-cau we over-rate the vaIue of good
habits, or slacken our efforts in cultivating them in our scholars '

Our task would be less difficult had we only a work of our own
te do; but it too often happens that we have the work of others te
undo. Long before the children come before us, their education

in habits and manners has begun, and is far advanced, oton in a
wrong direction, beforo a better agency can be applied.

This is epecially the case with regard te personal neatness,
which includes a clean persvn and orderly dress.

Cleauliness of person is ail but indispensable te improvement.
There is a sense of degradation in the consciouenei of being dirty
that destroys ail self.respect. When water is so abundant, cloan
persons and cean clothing are blessings within the reach of ail.
Cleanliness of person and neatness of dress go hand in hand, and
every teacher having the real good of his scholars at heart will
endeavor te cultivate these habits in his class.

But low shal we accotmplish our end 2 Horo the oid fable of
the sun and the wind supplies an illustration to the point. It will
bh remembered that the stormy wiud vainlv tried its utmost power
to renove the traveller's cloak, which was, however, speedily laid
aside under the persuasivo influence of the snn's genial rayE. So
the teacher, by harsh words and threats showered upon untidy
scholars, and by impericus îiotes and suessages to their parents,
may bring about some chango for tho better; but success se ob-
tained is but a short triumph, and brings with it a decided loss,
viz., the loss of sympathy and co-operation of both children and
parents; besides which a hostile spirit will often be aroused, which
ail our after efforts may fail te allay.

Is thero net a botter way?
There is no rule of universal application. Many ways must be

adopted in dealing with various dispositions. An appeal prompt.
ly responded te by A is thrown away upon B, and an argument
that convinces C bac no weight at ail with D.

Sometimes untidy scholars can be reached through the' parents,
and to this end the practice of visiting wilI recommend itself te us.
Our access te the child's home may supply an opportunity of cor-
recting the evil at the fountain head. Ve can speak without
offence of our regret that Johnny should appear to disadvantage
from having a dirty face or a torn jacket, and kindly request that
a little more attention be paid to his appearance.

If from any cause a teacher is unable to visit, a kindly worded
note may bring about the resuilt desired.

An example to the point will perhaps be pllowed. A note of re-
monstrance was addressed to the mother of a shock-headed, ragged
urchin, concluding with the yegret that .,o handsome a boy should
appear so neglected. The mother's vanity was touched, and the
result was a wonderful change for the better in her boy's appear-
ance.

It often happens, however, that . parent who would disregard a
personal appeal will be won over by the child. Therofore, it will
be the teacher's interest to win over the children to a love of
beauty and order, and encourage their development in their personal
appearance. We may reanch the children through varions avenues,
as their affection, their love of prais,; and even their own self-
interest may become our ally. A bright ribbon was bestowed
upon a motherless child, conspicuous for general untidiness,
accompanied by a few words in praise of her pretty hair. The
child's affection was won, and a decided improvement took place,
net in ber appearance only, but in her hitherto neglected lessons
and careless conduct.

Let the scholar9 understand that pasts of honor, as monitor,
messenger, bell-ringer, &c., se engerl; aspired ta by ambitions
lads, are bestowed as a rule upon those of neat and orderly ap-
pearance, and thEy will, by sorne means, convince their friends at
home of the impoemuce of these matters.

Any special effort made to win a teacher's approval should be
kindly noticed; a smile, a word of praise, or some small favor, will
show our appreciation of the attempt te please, and lead to its
repetition, and actions frequently repeated harden into habits.
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But we will suppose all the milder methods of porsuasion have
bon tried in vain upou an almost bopolpss case, what thon?
Thon pati-ueo ceases to b a virtue ; send the disorderly child home
" to rece.ve proper attention." But will not this bring upon us the
angor of the parents ? It May do so, but of two evils choose the
loast. Even an occasional storm is botter than stagnation. Lot
those who shrink from their duty in such cases, fearing to bring
upon thiemselves a stormy interview with a wrathy parent, remem-
ber the storn will often be avorted by a word of explanation or
quiet reasoning, and a parent who comes in wrath may depart in
pence.
. Interviews of this character, however, wil be rare; generally a

teacher will secure #ie co-oporation of the parents by a courteous
note, or still botter ..., a friendly visit.

Maniers.-Too much attention canuot b given to the culti.
vation of good manners in our sohools; the result will amply repay
us for our trouble. To secure our ond, we will not depend on
direct teaobing-our scholara must put in constant pradtice the
instruction received, and our own example will aither strengthen
or weaken the instructien given. The benefit to the children
thomselves will he seon in many ways. A more kindly feeling to.
wardseach otherwill bo awakoned, and less friction inthoplay-ground
will result. Even our youngest scholars can be taught the habitual
use of " If you please " and " Thank you," and a simple " I bog
your pardon " will often take the sting out of an accidental blow
and prevent many a childish quarrel. If the golden rule bad its
place in the eiarts ant1 lives of Our children, wo should have a
gentle courtesy >f words and ways far exceeding more surface
polish.

Some instinction might aise, with advantage, be givon our chil.
dren regarding their manners on public occasions. Mistakes and
awkwardness too often seen in their manner of receiving school
visitora, handing a note, giving a saluto on the street, and of re.
ceiving prizes, &c., may b avoided by a little provious instruction
and practice.

" If my boys do net make a good bow, it will not ho my fault, I
told them about it," remarked a young teacher at a publia meet-
ing for the distribution of prizes. " Did you practise them before.
band ?" asked lier friend. " Why, no, I did not think that neces-
sary," was the reply. " forgot even ta tell my boys to bow, I
hope they will remember it themselves," was the remark ofanother
toacher sitting by. Is it any wonder tlat the boys of the forgetful
teacher should themselves forget ta bow, and after clutching their
prizes retreat from the plitrorm with more speed than grace; or
that the other set of boys, left to their own ideas of making a bow,
should give a variety of ispaFmodic jerks, more or less resembling
the spring of a jack-kuife. Would it net be better ta spend a few
moments beforehand in practice, than to spend the same ti'ne
in chiding the fainre? Considering how many see our scholars
only on such occasions, it wvill be our wisdom, as well as our inter-
est, to produce a favorable impression.

The influence of the school training will often reach the homes
of Our children, in too many of wh ich there is litte to b secen of
either gentleneas or courtesy.

" Papa, you've got your bat ion," whispered a little girl on enter-
ing the room where ber father sat conversing with ber teacher.
The child blushed ns shr said it, the father blusbed also, and, with
an awkward apology, removed his bat. That little girl had learned
at school something of the proprieties of social life. A teacher
passing along the street was met by one of lier little scholars, who
was seated upon a linge pile of goods which bis father was convey.
ing home in a band wagon. Sa insecure did ho fiud bis seat that
both bands were required to keep his balance. As bis teacher
drew near he saw bis dilemma. Sh~uld he hold on and lot bis

tLacher pass witheut a salute Regard for her, and force of habit,
triumphed; ho withdrew ona band, touched bis bat and foll over.
Tho father had already, while a fow stopsin advance, given a slight
nod as bis saluto; but after such au example fron his six.
year old son, could he do less than tako off hie own bat and give a
second and more respectful greeting. Thus the father recoived
from his little boy the lesson in politonese learned at school.

While instruction and practico will do much towards producing
good manners in our scholars, our own oxamplo will do more. Our
vords may b forgotteh, our ways will bo remembered. Our man-

ners tawards each other, towards our visitors, and towards the
children tlemselvbd, will bu keenly observod, and copied more
closely than we are often aware of.

" I wish Miss B. would always teach us," said one of our High
School girls of a yonug lady wbo had taken charge of the class
during the absence of the regular toacher. "Why d&oyou like
Miss B. so much 2" âsked a friend. " Becauso she is so kiid; she
speaks to us as if we wore ladies like lersolf, and we can't holp
being good with bher; we would'nt b so menu as to be rude or
tronblesome ta lier when she is so polite to us." Miss B. may net
have given the ciass any direct teaching as to good manners, but
ber own example told ipon the soholars with more power and re-
sult than any formal instruction.

Thus it is, though often unconsciously, we are, day by day,
moulding ai d fashioning the individual character.

Lot us en eavor, thon, so to influence, instr4et, and train the
children cor mitted to our care as te fit them for after life, and the
duties that await them.

HOW TO DEAL WITH INDOLENT PUPILS.

BY WILLIAM SCOTT, B.A., PRINCIPAL OF THE MODEL SOGOoL, TORONTO.

Indolence in pupils may manifest itsolf cither in the non-pre-
paration of home lessons and general indifference to school duties,
or in tardiness in coming ta school. It is with the former of these
phases of indolence that I propose ta deal.

Before proceeding to suggest a remedy for this evil which tries
the patience of most teachers go severely, I will ascertain, as far as
possible, its cause, for cause it assuredly bas, no one being natu-
rally idle. My exporience bas shown me that in the majority of
cases it may be traced ta causes rosiding in the Teacher, in the
Parent, in the Pupil, or in a combination of all these.

Some teachers educate their pupils in laziness in some such
manne: as the following. Lessons beve been assigned te he pro-
pared at home, and, from indifference or laziness on the part of the
teacher, no thorough steps are taken ta ascertain whether such
lessons have been prepared or net. One or more members of the
clans may not bave had an opportunity to prepare the lep ons, and
thiis je not detected. These find that they stand jur- as well in
the class as if they had come thoroughly prepared. lu a short
time they will forego the preparation. of their lessons for the most
trivial reasons, and finally they venture to school without any
preparation whatever, trusting ta fortune, or rather to the lack of
thoroughness on the part of their teacher, to pass muster as usuzl.
This becomes habitual with some, and another teacher will likely
have his skill and tact severely tried in eradicating an evil which,
but for the indifference of th teacher, would never have existed.

Other teachers, and thevo very earnest ones.too, cause their
pupils insensibly ta become indolent by injudicious modes of
instruction. They forget that the pleasure of discovering is always
greater than that of perceving, and teach in suoh a manner that
all the pupils have ta do is to take in what they are told. Thus,
in teaching a lesson, say in arithmetie, instead of making the
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pupils solve tho example or dednce the rules, by judicious ques.
tioning, the teacher works the exauplo hiniself somuewhat as
follows : first we must do se and se ; then so and so ; niext so
and so. Tho teaclier les ail the work, and meroly epects tlie
class te takie in what lie says. He worlis hard day after day, and
nay think he is thoroughly discharging his duty, but sooner or
Inter he will bo undeceived. This mode of instruction affords
a fine opportunity for lie pupils te allow their thoughts te wander
away froin the school and its work. Besides, this net heing the
natural and hienco the inost pleasant mode of learning, wearies the
pupils unnecessarily, and is soon followed by manifestations of
the greatest indifferenco for schtool studies. Soute of you have, no
doubt, heard teachers complain of the general listiessness and
stupidity of their classes. Let such teachers beware lest the cause
nf cuch wide-cpreacl indifference may lie in theinselves and
not in their pupils. Such teaching as I have described awakens
little or no interest in the pupils, and consequently they soon
acquire ineradicable habits of superficial, careless attention. The
judicious teacher retains flic attention of iiz, schola.is by kcepmug
tir curiosity alive. He cainnot scnceetd in domug tins by ealter
telling them wlat te do when appealiiig te their understandtng, or
hy fatiguing them. Every lesson sliouild be discontinued as soon
as the pupils show signs of weariness. otherwise the attention will
flag, and tait class will have received one lesson in indifference te
school work.

I think the remedy for such general indolence as I have refer-
red to will suggest itself to al]. If bhe teacher intends evcry
member of his class te prepare lie work assignel, ho must be
careful te ascertain that this has been done by a thorough exam-
ination next day. Systematic attention te this simple duty 41n
prevent any general indifference to lie preparation of home
work.

When the cause of lie want of a good healthy toue in the class
lies in the injudicious mode of instruction pursued by tbe teacher,
the çimplect remedy ie te change lie teacher , but when thi1s a
net exped ient, the niode of tcaching miust be changed. Pupil' sbould
always e taught se that they wiill ho more able after the lesson te
investigate for themelves than they were before it. This end
cannot b attained wiere th-, teacher stands, or it may b sits,
before the clae, and becc mcs simpl. a talking machine. He
should be director. Under his guidance the pupils should do the
investigating and make the discoveries, draw the conclusions,
deduce lte rules. &c. One wio teachtes in this Way will, I vouture
to say, never complain of either the stupidity or indifference of his
class. He secures and retains the attcition of his pupils by excit-
ing their curiosity or desire Io knoiv ; and se long as lie supplies a
sufficient amoiunt of mental pabuim ito reasonably satisfy tle
desire thus awakened, lie will have an exemplary class.

I may here remoark ihat, if ever anuy of yo arc calied on te
assume charge of a class which bas been spoileud in the way I have
described, about the worst thing that can be (loue to secure atten-
tien and banish indifference from the ciass room, is tò appeai te
the sense of fear. Stimulate the curiosity te know t-bat of which
thoy bave become sensible they are ignnrant. Nature bas im-
planted this active principle in ail minds for the best of reasons,
and ience it should net he repressed, but stinuliated and encour-
aged. Never threaten until ail other means are exltausted. After
ail the effects of an energetic, judicious teacher te have an exem-
plary class, there may b one or more members of it who are still
indifferent and inattentive in school and who persistently neglect
their home lessons. I shall try to deal with Ihese further on.

Some parents, I am sorry te say, from one reason or other,
cause their children to neglect their lessons. It may be that no

timo is appropriated at homo for the preparation of school lessons;
it is loft entirely te the discretion of lie child whether he will
study a lesson or not. Thou, some parents send tleir children on
errands and appoint them work te do, te the noglect of the school
work. Other parents, froin mistaken ideas of kindness, encourage
their children in laziness. The child complains, perhaps, of the
lengtli of bis lesson, and, through, tho exorcise of a little scheming,
induces the parents to allow him to put off the proparation fromt
timo to time until too late, or until ho forgets ail about it. This
is repeated time and again until the child becomes a confirmed
sluggard, and what is worse,a schemer-one who thinlis ho plays a
sharp trick when ho deceives his toacher or his parents.

To remedy such opses as these the assistance ad co.operation
of the parents must bo secured. This will b best accomphshed
by an interview with the parent, and an earnest attempt to show
him what hoe isdoing to his child. Let the parent once bo assured
that the teacher is not the enemy and persecutor of bis child, but
in reality one of its best friends, and that ho takes ail bis trouble
for its benefit, and by a little remissness on bis part miglt casily
let this want of preparation pass without notice ; let the parent
know these things, and he will at once aid him in all reasonable
ways to get that child to do his duty.

Tho pupil, from early training, or from bis naturally sluggish
disposition, may bo averse to doing school work, and will resort to
any menus, not even stopping short of deception at times, to avoid
the preparation of his lessons. Ho comes nnprepared day after
day-some of his lessons have been neglected-he ca:es little for
the healthy tone of public opinion prevailing in the class, and pre-
fers a sent near its foot, te any active effort on bis part to rise
higher. Emulation has no effect on him ; he is in a sphere of bis .
own, so far romoved fromn his fellows as to b altogother out
of the reach offle ordinary incentiveswhich actuate mostcbildren.
What is the teacher te do here ? To givehim up i\s a bad case, and
allow bis example toinduce, perhaps, one or two others te do hke-
wiso ? To rest satisfied with the knowledge that his cls, as a
whole, is doing well, and that, by allowing tbis case to pass un-
noticed, he is escaping from a great deal of unpleasant school work ?
By no menus. He is a case which will test how thorougbly he
understands the motives ana basi mastered the character of each
of his pupils. He sbould try expedient after expedient, always
kindly, but firmly, an- abovo all he should nover despair of ulti-
mate success. Let him remember, in the words of Horace Manu,
that " there is always an avenue through which a child's maind cau
be reached; failures como from want of sagacity and penteverance
in seeking it."

As a skilful physician, when called to see a patient sufferin
from some serions complaint, malies an exhaustive diagnosis,
inquires into the proviens habits and conditions of life of bis
patient, notes the nature of bis constitution, etc., beforo venturing
to prescribe for him, se should the iteacher, whon called on te tront
a case of confirmed indolence, ascertain all the facts wbich will
thro* light on it, and treat it accordingly. He sbould note who
bis companions are at school and at home, what he does at home,
the nature of the home influence te which ho is subjected.
These latter may appear to some as beyond the proper sphere of a
teacher; but at school beiug in loco parent is, he can never properly
understand a pupil's motives nor thoroughly sympathise with him
tilt he knows perfectly hi% home-life. Having, as tborougbly as
ho can, mastered the motives snu made himself perfectly acquaint-
cd with the pupil, the teacher is now in a condition te try te
remedy bis carclessness and idieness.
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To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Mi DEAn SiR,-From the enclosed paper you will see how far

you have been misinformred as to the action of the Department in
regard to the examination papers by the head master to vhom you
rofer in your editorial in the February nuimber. The fact is that
upon comparing the number of examination papers asked for and
sent out, and those actually used and returned, I found that the
discrepancy was from 15,000 te 20,000 Sheets. On asking for an ex-
planation of this discrepancy (in the circular herewith of the 4th uilt.)
it vas discovered front the replies received that in many cases -a
system of indiscriminate distribution of the surplus sheets had
been practised,and that in these cases an extra number were ordered
for special distribution. No objection vas ever made tu the reten-
tien by each candidate and presiding examiner of a set uf papers.
In addition, a bound set has for years been sent regularly to H1igh
School masters and inspectera (seo circular herewith of the 24th
uit.) , but beyond that the Department could not reasonably be
expected to supply these papers gratuitously.

Your corruepondent has evidently overlooked the facts which I
have stated. Econony required that the Department should inter-
pose to put a stop te the great expeuse and waste nvolved iui the
practice which prevailed, and was growing, of the indiscrinnate
distribution of surplus papers. HE is therefore in errur whlien lie
says that "the Department limits tho number of examination
papers for the Intermediate (or any other examuination) to the ex-
act number of candidates who are to write in each High School."
A margin is always allowed; but we shall hereafter require that
the papers sent out shall be duly accounted for. The propriety of
this course no one will dispute, net even the Head Master, your
correspondent. Believe me, very truly yours,

J. GEORoE EODoINS.
Toronto, February 20th.

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL BILL.

To the Editor of tht Canada Sclwoi Journal.
SIR,-I notice that the Minister of Education proposes to make

some amendments te the School law, and from a careful perusal of
bis Bill I feel persuaded that its parsage in its present form would,
on the whole, do more harm ta-i good, If Mr. Crooks finds the
law working badly, le ought te bu very careful in frammng amend-
ments so as te make them at once conservatiVe and effective. I
de not propose to take up your space with any attempted enumer-
ation of the defects of the Bill, but may be permitted te instance
one glaring piece of injustice which wili be perpetrated if the mca-
sure passes. This is the exclusion of Hali School and County
Model School masters from the positiun of County Examiners.
This provision bas the peculiar merit of being at once offensive and
ineffective. It assumes, apparently, that the excluded gentlemen
are net fit te be trusted and that Public School masters are. No-
thing but an oversight on the part of the Mimister eau account for
this clause in the Bill, and the same nay be said of the clause
respecting the Depository.

Windsor, Feb. 25, 1879.
Yours, &c.,

ONE INTERESrED.

MiatÙtmaliral eatu . ___

Communications Intendea for this part of the Jounwil, sbould be on sear-
ato sheets, written, on only one aide, and properly paged tn provent mis es.
They must bt recolved on or before tho 2eth of the month to secure notico in
Iho succeeding issue.

ALFRED BAKER, M.A., EDrTn.

CAMBRIDGE EXAMINATION PAPERS.

Mr. Potts, the distinguisheil mathematician, whose valuable edi-
tiens of Euclid are so familier to Canadians, bas kindly forwarded
te us the Supplement to the Camrnlidge Gazette, containing the
Mathematical Tripos Examination Papers for 1879. We select
the following-of course the most elementary part of the papers--
as likely to prove of interest to our subscribers:

EUCLID.
1. Paralleiograms on the same base and between the sane par-

allels are equal to one another.

Haviug given the base, area, and difference of the squa:es of the
sides, construct the triangle.

2. In obtuse-angled triangles if a perpendicular be drawn from
either of the acute angles te the opposite side produced, the square
on the side subtending the obtuse angle is greater than the squares
on the sides containing the obtuse angle, by twice the rectangle
contained by the side on which, when prodnced, the perpendicular
falls, and the sBtraight lino intercepted without the triangle, between
the perpendicular and ftie obtuse angle.

Prove that in anuy quadrilateral the sum of the squares of the
four linos drawn from the middle point of the line joining the
middle points of two opposite sides te the angular points of the
quadrilateral is equal te the sun of the squares et the linos joining
the middle points of the opposite sides and of the line joining the
middle points of the diagonals.

8. If from any point without a circle two straight linos be
drawn, one of which cuts the circle, and the other touches it ; the
rectangle contained by the whole lino which cuts the circle, and
the part of it withont the circle, shiall be equal te the square on the
lino whicl touches it.

A and B are two fixed points within a given circle. Describe a
circle passing through A and B, and intersecting the circle in D
and E, se that the chords DA, EB met on the given circle.

4. Inscribe an equilateral and equiangular pentagon in a given
circle.

À OB is a diameter of a circle of which Cis the centre, and in
A C a point D is taken such that the rectangle A C.AD is equal to
the square on CD. If tthe citcle described with centre B and radins
BD cuts the given circle in E, prove that A E is one-fifth of the
circumference.

5. The sides about the equal angles of equiangular triangles are
proportionals ; and those which are opposite te the equal angles
are homologous sides, that is, are the autecedents or consequents
of the ratios.

The straight lines RAB, EDC and EDA, FCB form four trian-
gles in one plane; O is the common point of intersection of the
circles circumscribing these triangles: prove tlit the rectangle
contained by OA and OC is equal te the rectangle contamed by OE
and OF.

ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA, AND PLANE TRIGONOMETRY.
1. (a) Convert I- into a circulating decimal, and explain why

the period is such that its first sixteen multiples consist of the
same digits in the sane cyclical order.

(/3) Prove that the numbers 220 and 284 are such that the sum
of the aliquot parts of each is equal te the other.

(.j) Calculate the value of 15 te ton decimal places from the
formula

8- d5 .1 1 1 +
2 8 3.7 8.7.47 3.7.47.2207 *

ach of the factors in the denominators being equal to the square
if the preceding factor diminisbed by 2.

2. Divide 1+x 2 +xî+z'+x+x7+S+z9+z" by 1-2s+
o; and prove that (a+b)3(a 5+b5 )+5ab (a+b)2(a'+b')+15a2b2
a+b) (aî+b3)+85a3b(a2+b>+70a'b'-(a+b)".

Prove that a-½=1+2(1 -a)+8(1 -aj(1- 2a)...+n(1 -a)(1 -2a)...
[1-(n-1)a}+a(1-a)(1-2a)..(1-n).

8. Solve the equations:

(1) w-a÷+ x-b + a
b a - -b

(2) a(1- z2 2)+b(y-x2)-a(y2 -zy)+b(1 -z-jy').c.
Prove that if
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a(by+cz-ax).b(cz+ax-by).c(ax+by -cz), and if also a+b+c-.
0, thon x+t+z-O.

4. Define goomotrical progression, and insert in geometrical
meaus between a and b.

Prove that if x<1,

. + -&c.d.inf.
1-x 1-x 2  1-as

+ 1 z + x4 + &c. ad inf.

6. Find the number of combinations of nt things taken r
together.

Find the number of ways in which 2n thing can be divided in-
to n pairs.

6. Assuming the binomial theorem to be true wben the oxponent
is a positive integer, prove that it is true when the exponent is any
positive quantity.

Prove that

(1 -x 2)"= (1+x)*" - 2nz(1+x)- + 2n(2n -x2(1zl2n-2.-
1.2

7. Explain the different mthods of measuring angles, and give
their comparative advantages. Definie exactly the unit angle in
each method.

.ABC is a triangle such that, if each of its angles in succession
be taken as the unit of measurement and the measures formed of
the sums of the other two, these measures are in arithmetical pro-
gression. Show that the angles of the triangle are in harmonical
progression.

Also shew that only one of these angles can bo greater than two-
thirds of a rigit angle.

8. Find a general expression for all angles which have a given
sine; and shew that if sin nC be given, thon 2n values of sin C are
to bc espected if n bo even, and n if n be odd.

if sin(A+C) - sin(B+C), show that either A ad, or C and
sin(A+D) sin(B+D)

D differ by a multiple of 7r.

If sin(A+C) sin(B+0) cos(A + C) + cos(B+C) 2
sin(A+D) + sin(B+D cos(.A+D cos(B+D)

show that either A and B differ by an odd multiple of j, or C and
D differ by an even multiple of r.

9. Prove geometrically that
tan A+tan B

1 -tan A tan B

(2) tan14A = 1- cosA
-1+icosA

If À+B+C = 2w, and if

cos A (d-a) (b-c) cos B-- (d-b) (c-a)
(d+a) (b+c)' (d+b) (c+a)

c = (d-c) (a-b)
(d+c) (a+b)

then tan A+tanB+tanu C= + 1.
10. If ABC be a triangle, prove that

sin A + sin B + sin C = 4 cos i A cos 1 B cos à C.
If ABC b a triangle, shew that

tan 2 j B tan 2 j C + tan2 ý C tan2 j A+ tan" *A tai' j B
is always less than 1; and that, if one angle approach indefiuitely
near to two right angles, the lenast value of the expression is J.

11. Prove that the distance from A of the contre of the circle
iuscribed in the triangle of ABC is equal to b sec , B sia O.

If . y, z denote the respective distances of the centre of the
inscrbecd circle from A, B, C, thon

a'x' + b'y' +cI,' + (a+ b + c)" yt:" = 2(bic'yz' +c"alz"z'

12. Find the lengths of the diagonals of a quadrilateal inscrib-

ed in a circlo in terms of its sides.
If ABCD b any quadrilateral, prove in any manner that the

atraight lino joining the intersection of the bisectors of the angles
A and C and the intersection of the bisectors of the angles B and D
makes with AD an angle equal to

tan j sin A- sin D + sin (A +B)
1+ cos A + cos D + cos (A + B)

PROBLEMS.
1. The sides of a quadrilateral touch a circle in ABCD. If a

circle eau bo described about the same quadrilateral, show that the
middle pointe of the chords AR, BO, CD, DA lie on another cirole.

2. l a given acute.a.ngled triangle ABC inscribe a triangle
whose aides shall be bisected by the linos joiningthe angularpoints
of the triangle ABC to the contre of the circle circumscribing it.

8. If a+b+ c+dd=0, prove that
(a* +b3 +c"+d")" =9 (bcd +cda+dab+abc)$ = 9 (be-ad) (ca-bd)

(ab-cd).
4. If n be an odd prime number, show that, La+1)n -(a" +1)

is divisible by 2n. Hence shew that, if n be an oadd prime and p
any integer, any number in the seale whose radix is 2a ' will end in
the saine digit as its (pn-p+])th power; and deduce Fermat's
Theorem.

5. C denote the number of combinations of n things taken r
togetlher, show that

0 ~CmCgC %o
S s -- = _ 's=o ,V=C +nS +" lr+1'

whatever be the value of r.
6. Prove that

cos 2A cot(C- A) cotj (A- B)+cos 2B coti (A-B)coti(B-C)
+ cos 20 cot j (B-C)cot j (C-A) =cos 2A+ cos 2B + cos2C-2

cos (B+C)+ 2 cos (C+A)+2 cos (A+B).
7. D, E, E are the points vhere the bisectors of the angles of

the triangle ABC meet the opposite sides. If x, y, z are the per.
pendiculars drawn from A, B, V respectively to the opposite sides
of the triangle DEtP;hp, p,,p,, those drawn from A, B, C respee.
tively to the opposite aides of ABC: prove that

+ Z -+ - =11+8sin sin î sin .

8. If acos(A+B)+bcos(A-B)+c=0
a cos (B+C)+b cos (B - C)+c = 0.
a cos (C+A)+b cos (C -A)+c = 0

and if A, B, C are all unequal, thon
a'--b+2bc = 0.

9. If A, B, C bo any three fixed points, P any point on a circle
whose centre is O, shew that

AP 2.àBOCC+ BP'./äCAO+ (P'àAOB = constant.

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS.

Geomuetrical solution of Prob. 8 in the December number of the
Cnas SCHoOL oto at, by " A Farmer":

Let ABC be the triangle, having A for its apex. - AB = 88, BC
= 126, CA = 98. Let 1BEC be the ciroumscribing circle, with
A B for its dianeter. From A draw AD perpendicular to the base
BC. Tihen BC3+BA* = AC'+2BC.BD. .-. BD =

BC'+BA*-AC' =6
.2BC

Again, AD = .. AB' -BDt = 68-1947. Then by Prop. 0, Bk.

VI, BA.AC = BA.AD. .". AB (ie diameter) = A'A3 --
AD

128•46; or radius = 63-23.
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Direct proof of Prop. 25, Bk. I, Eue., by Gordon Bell, Pom. Mathematical Editor Canada School Journal:
broke:

Lot AB be net greater than A C. Apply DEF to ABC, so that
E may bo on B and EF on BC, and D on the side of BC remoto
from .A. Join A), and produce DP toi meet A Cin G. Thon,
since DF = A C, DF is greater than AG, and still greater is DG
than AG; and .-. the angle GAD is greater than the angle GDA.
Also, since BA = BD, .•. angle BAD = angle BDA ; and ... the

whole or remaining angle BAIC is greater than the vioo or
remaining angle BDF or EDF.

Solution of problein in February number by Mr. John Anderson,
Dixie:

Take a right angled triangle whose aides are 1, 1; its hypothen.
use will be %/!. On this hypothenuso as side construct a square;
its diagonal will be 2. On this diagonal as aide construct a square;
its diagonal will b %/i; and se on. Solution also by the pro-
poser.

A. B., Montreal. Total gain from /58 to /68 = £2080 69. 6d.
gain from /54 to 68 = £2106 14s. 10d. .-. gain from 164 to /64

vas £2258 4s. 8d; and average gain was £205 6s. 10rd.

R. R. R., Black Creek. (1) True dise. = - of 549 $2.-
1001f

89. Bank dise.= iy7i of 549 = 82.41. (2) Riad. of bod is 10
yds. .·. area = ½ (10)sx8-14159 = 157-079 sq. yds. (B) If the
man were standing upright, and remained perfectly rigid, it would
depend partly on the length of bis feet. The question, hsowever,
is very indefinite.

PROBLEMS FROM SUBSCRIBERS.

1. If a = first term of an Arithmetical series; b = its common
difference, and number of terms = n; show that the suim of the
products of the terms taken two and two together is

(n - 1)n a* (n-1)sn (8n.-1) n (n-1) n.-2) b2 + 2 ~o+24
8 5 1 2

2. Solve g 6-+ +g of 15 + 2 . og gX +2+-5 of 105 + 2.

8. (Selected.) A boy flying a kite at noon when the wind was
blowing AO from the South, aud the angular distance of the kita's
shadow from the north was BO, the wind suddenly changed to 4°
from the south, and the shadow to B' from the north, and the kite
was raised as much above 45° as it had before beau below that
elevation. Find the angular altitude of the sun and the angular
elovation of the kite.

4. For any plane triangle ABC the angles B and Care bicaeted,
the bisectors meeting the opposite sides in B, and Ci respectively.
Join B, and C and from any point P in B, C, let perpendiculars

p,, p, and p, fall upon the sides a, b and c respectivoly ; prove that

P, = PI+ P.
5. A ship is sailing at the rate of 10 miles an hour, and a balloon

whose altitude is 1½ miles, is rising at the rate of 12 miles an heur.
A stone dropped trom the balloon falls 4 miles from the ship. Find
the rate at which sbip sud balloon separate.

SunscRIBEn, Euphemia.

6. There is a field i the shape of a rhomboid whose adjacent
sides are 12 and 7 chains respectively ; the shortest diagonal is 11
chains. .Find the other. (Capable of two solutions, one algebraio
and one geometrical.) A FARmn.

7. To determine the angle which a plane capable of turning
freely about one sidae, muet make with the wind blowing in a girven
direction, that the plane itself may exert in another given direction
the greatest force possible. G. Saiw, Kemble.

DEAR Sx,-Perhaps you will allow me to give my method in
eliminating the signB +, -, X,÷, of, in a collocation of fractions or

whole numbers.
Agreeing with Mr. Wilkins in his conclusions (though perhaps

net entirely in bis reasoning), I always instruct my classes to el-n.
inate in this order, viz.:

(1) " of", (2) -- , (8) X, (4) + and -.

It will be seen that apparently giving the sign - precedence
over X will make themr of equal standing. Thus, x-X*= ¾

×(¾÷:¾)×, or Î x -. While if we eliminate x first, the

expression equals - .

This furnishos another reason for decliuing with Hamblin Smtith
to look upon x and " of " as identical. T'je meaning attach-d to
x (i.e., " times ") by Mr. Smith and his Canadian editors, is objec-
tionable in other respects, but I shall not trouble you with any-
thing further on this point at present.

I am, sir,
Yours very truly,

Ottawa, Feb. 20th, 1879. It

&ainaian ms±filns.

Under this head will be published from month to month the papors set at
the examination for entrance into the High Sebools of Ontario, tho Inter.
modiato Bigh School Examination. tho examination of c.mndidatc.s for Public
Behool teachors' certificates, and the Junior and Senior Matriculation eami-
nations of the University of Toronto. The 31athematical papers will ln all
cases bo accompanied by analytical solutions of the moro dificuit problems
and bints on the best methods of solving the others.

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION.

Couxm or DontM, Mtaca 15 .nn 16, 1878.

BOOK-KEFPING.

sPEXCIL.
Value.

January lst, 1878.-John King bas the followiuig resources and
liabilities as shown in bis Ledger (B) : Ontario .Bank acct. shows
a balance in bis favor of 83200. Cash acet. a oalance of 8860.
His Inventory shows mdse. on hand $4500. Jas. McKinnon's
acet. shows a balance in favor of Jas. MeRinnon of 804l. 2nd -
He bought mdse. from S. Taylor as per invoice, giving him a
check on the Ontario Bank in full for $420. 1oth.-Seld H.
McFaul, on a note for one year, $1500 worth of mdse. 17th.-
Paid Jas. McKinnon in fnll $640. par check on the Ontario Bank.
Feb'y 1st--Sold Jas. MoRinnon $1000 worth of mdsc. and re-
cozved in payment a check on the Dominion BanW for $600, cash
for the balance. 15th.-John Ring took out of the business, for
private use, cash $500. 20th.-Had his own note, at 20 days, dis-
connted at the Dominion Bank; face of note $500, discount al-
lowed Î5. March 9th.-Paid bis note, which was discounted at
the Dominion Bank on the 20th Feb'y, by a check on tie Ontario
Bank $500. 15th.-Sold out the business te James Mceinnon.
keeping the cash and the money 1a the Bauk, Jas. McKinnon to
take the mdse. at Z3500 and H. McFaul's note at $1450, and allow
John Ring $500 for his good-will of the business. James McKin-
non settled in full by giving bis note for $4000 and a check ou the
Ontario Bank, which John Ring deposited, for the balance.

80 1. Give John King's Journal entries for the above.
12 2. Post the acets. which show a Loss or a Gain.
6 3. Find his present worfb.
8 4. Write ont the check given by John King to S Taylor on the

1oth of Jan'y.
8 5. Write out the note, makig it negotiable, given by H. MeFaul

to John Ring on the 10th of January.
5 6. Give the Dominion Bank's Journal entry on discounting Jno.

Ring's note Feb'y 2Oth.
5 7. Give James McRinnon's Journal cntry on buying tie business

March 15th.
6 8. Post John King's acet. and close it.
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Value

8

8

14

12

12

12
12

14

14

EUCLID.

SrECIAL.

1. Classify triangles and deflue each class. (1.) With reference
to the angles contained. (2.) With reference.to the sides.

2. In vhat propositions Book I. does Euclid discus the e(uality
of triangles?

3. Upon the same base and tpon the same sido of it there canno
be two triangles, which have their sides terininating in one
extreminty of the base equal, and also thoso tenninating in tho
other extrenity o the base equal to each other.

4. If any side of a triangle Le produced, the exterior angle is
greater than either of the interior opposite angles.

5. Triangles upon the same base and between tho saine parallel
are equal to one another

6. State and prove the converse of this proposition.
7. Two straiglt lines A B, C D intersect in E, and the triangle

A E C is equal to the triangle B E D. Show that B C is parai.
lei to A D.

8. A lino drawn fron the middle point of one side of a triangle,
parallel to the base. bisects the opposite side.

9. D is the middle part of the side B C of the triangle A B C. If
A D be equal te B D, show that the angle B A C is a right
angle.

100 marks a full paper.

ARITHMETIC.

Value. INTR EIAT.

15 1. Find the greatest number by which, when 8021 and 4791 are
divided, the rcspective remainîders are 5 sud 3.

15 2. A bankrupt's assets are 8328.60, out of which he pays 37J ets.
in the S on hait bis debts, and 40 ets. in the $ on the other balf.
Find the amount of his debts.

15 3 Sold goods that cost me $9 60 so as to gain ) of the procceds.
Find proceeds.

18 4. Find the price of a stack of hay containing 65 cub. yds. wlen
hay is worth $15 per ton, if 2J cub. ft. of bay weigh 8 lbs.

18 5. Whicl is the botter way to buy sugar: at S11.76 per cwt. of
112 lbs., or ut $10.12à per cwt. of 100 lbs. ? And how nuch must
be bouglt that the gain by the more advant'geous way may b
$12 60.

18 6. How many farmns eau be formed fron 1272 ac. 24 sq. yds. 8
sq. ft., one hal of them to contain 97 n. 2 sq. yds. each, and the
other hait to coutain 62 ne. 1 sq. yd. 1. sq. foot ecd.

18 7. John gave James Il more than ,Io of bis inatbles. If John
lad given bi ' of them James wouldli have received il marbles
more than bhe dd. How nmany marbies had John ?

18 8. (a) Find the difference between the sum and difference of
of -4àand 8-2.56

(b) What fraction of (J of .5 + .3) of 848.15 is a - .2 of -')
of £7 15s. 74d. ?

120 marks a full paper.
JUNIR.

15 1. The sain of 48678 eqnal addends is greater than 9881605 by
29. Find one of the addends.

15 2. If the number 2480 be multipiied hy 24 and also divided by
a certain number, the product will Le 96 timne the quotient. Find
the nuniber te bc used as diviser.

15 3. th nfe toe Iast nu ibtr wich can be divided by 15, 6, 9 and
14, with a remainder of 4 in every case.

15 4. A person bouglt 512 yds. of cloth at $3.104 per yd. and
retailed it at $3.371 per yd. What was his profit on 22 yds?

18 5. One gang cf men builds 12 mis. 2 per. 1 ft. of rond in one
year; a second gang build à 13 mis. 1 per. ii ft. in a year. How
long will it take both gangs to build 75 mis. 9 per. 2 yds. l ft. of

18 6. How many times can a 34 pt. measure b fildil from a cistern
containing 481 gai. 1 qt., and how long would it take to empty the
cistern dipping 25 times a minute ?

20 7. A bouse and lot are worth $3465.66 ; the louse is worth 4J
times the lot. Find the price of bouse.

5à + 4J + ft 
18 8. (a) Simplify 2§ + ( +1) '

(b) What fraction of (à + J of J) of $13.60 is (î - 4 of J) of
£2 8s. ca.?

120 marks a full paper.

V3radicadp itpamîiït.
-A candidate for a Second Class Professional Certificate, a short

time ago, having failei to pass a fair examination in drawing, wroto
at the bottom of her examination paper: "l Plonse do not pluck me
on this most detestibWe subject, as I have no tast for it and can
make no show." Probably sho has a " tast " for spelling and ele-
gant expression. If teachers would devote one-tenth of the time
to studying the principles of drawing, which is usually spent in
studying any other subject, they could teach it with success.

SOHOOL ETIQUETTE.

BY JAMES HUGHES.

" Young America " is charged with a lack of respect for their
seniors and superiors. There is usually a reason for making the
charge. This is not to be wondered at. The boys do not deserve
the blame. They naturally prefer to be respectful. They take an
intense delight in showing duo courtesy te those in authority over
then. The teacher who bas never trained bis boys, and girls too,
to pay proper honors to the Inspecter, the trustees, ministers and
other school " visitois," has been neglecting an important duty.
He bas omitted to help lis pupils to form a most dosirable habit,
and has at the sane time lost a very valuable aid in the easy and
natural management of his school. The practice of saluting in a
graceful manner the ladies and gentlemen whom lie meets on the
street bas a very beneficial influence on a boy's character. It do-
velops the true gentleman in him. It elevates him morally. It
las a bracing effect upon him in every right direction. It may
havo more influence in making him a successful man than aIl the
teaching of the regular school programme. The importance of
good manners and a respectful demeanor eau scarcely be over-
estimated.

Some teachers object to having their classes stand up and salute
a school officer wlien he visits their schools, because they say it is
I tondying'- to do so. The princes of rank and intellect are those
who are most courteous in their demeanor towards others. It can
not certainly be wroug to inculcate due respect for superiors. On
the contrary, it is the duty of every teacher te do so.

SALUTING IN SCRGOL.

How should a trustee, or the Inspector, be received by the pupils,
when ho enters a school-room ?

Wîhen the visitor reaches the front of the school-room and faces
the class, the pupils should stand together and give him the regular
military sainte.

How is this done ? The military sainte is now a very simple and
graceful movement. The hand is simply raisad by a curved mo-
tion to the forehead, the elbow being bent as soon as the motion is
beagun. The palm of the band is kept to the front, and the fingers
are extended along the forehead, pointing slightly upwaraq. The
elbow,should net be raised too hsigh.

TVhen should the hand be dropped? The hand should be dropped
to the side when the sainte is returned by the visitor, or after a
pause during which one could count five. The hand should not be
brouglit down in a formal way, as though "I laying on hands " to
convey a blessing.

Hotu can pitpils be traincd to siand togethter? Unless the'sebolars
ail stand together the full effect of the movement will b lost. The
pupils behind shonld take their time from those sitting in the front
row of seats, and they should take time from the right hand pupil.
The salute should be timed in a s.-nilar way. 'No baste should be
mauifest in standing or saluting. Two or three nervous pupils

.

t
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may spoil the effect of a salute. Plenty of practice should b given,
the toacher personating a visiter. Somo teachers give a signal for
standing, or have the clans stand and salute " by numbors." It is
nicer if the class can act indopondently.

Hoo ean. pupils best stand when seated at desks? For tho purposo
of dismissing they should all stand in the aisles ; for a salute, each
pupil should stand te the riglit of bis seat. In either case the feet
should he moved out into position before the pupils stand. With
most desks it is wise te %se the arma to assist in rising. The
standing may he dono by numbers. One, feet out ; two, hands on
desks ; three, stand in the norition of attention. The feet should
unt shufle, nor the body sway in an undccided manner, after the
pupils have stood up.

How shoild girls salute? Just as boys do. On this subject
Commander Norman, of the Royal Navy, in the last edition of bis
Schoolmasters' Drill Assistant,saye : "In former editions a curtscy
was rocommended in the case of girls. Furither experience, how-
ever, has shown that a uniform method for scholars of both sexes
is preferable. Teachers need net be at all afraid of instituting the
military salute for their girls in schools on such occasions. It is
perfectly becoming; and, especially in mixed classes, does net
seem at all out of place." Classes of young woncn may be allowed
te stand and courtesy, or even te stand without courtesying.

Which hand shotld be used in saluting ? Never use the hand
next te the person saluted. By doing so yen cover the face, and
prevent the glance of the eye wbich should accompany the hand;
except in cases of very distinguished visitors.

SALUTING ON THE STREET.
This is done in accordance with the rules laid down for salutiug

in school. The handfarthestfromn the person saluted is unsed. It
is raised in one easy motion till toe thumb and forefinger touch
the peak of the cap, the fingArs are extended and close together, and
the palm to ihe front. It should be raised a few paces beforo meet-
ing, and dropped when the person saluted is passed. The hat
should be raised in saluting ladies.

MISTAKES IN TEACHING. V.

BY JAMES HUGHES.

It is a mistake to assign a lesson, it 1hout testing the class to see
whether theiy prepared it or not. To d, sois te encourage the pupils
to neglect their lessons regularly. ' lie act of assigning a lesson
should convey te the minds of pupi s, without any words te that
effect, the statement, " I will examine you on this portion of work
to-morrow, or et our next lesson on this subjeit." Some teachers
even require written exercises te be brought in some subjects, and
forget or noglect te call for them. Sene call for them without
ever returning them or reporting their corrections in any way.
Theso toachera are training their pupils te be carekss and indiffer-
ont, and often dishonest. They are also sinning agaust themselves,
for they could take no better way te secure the disrespect of their
classes. Pupils soon detect the weakuesses of teachers. They
love system and definiteness of purpose. They respect a teacher
who attends te bis own duty thoroughly and at the right time.
They lose confidence in a teacher who forgets or neglects a duty.

It is a mistake to be indefinite in teaching. In teehing map
geography, for instanze, many teachers place the pointer on the
map in a sort of hap-hazard manner, when indicating the pocition
of a place. The point, and the point only, should be placed and
held firmly et the spot where the place is situated. If this be not
done, the knowledge given will be inaccurate, and habits of care-

lessness and superficial study will be formed by the pupils. One
of the most important lessons we can teach in school is thorough.
nase. Knowledgo is valuable only wlen it is reliable. Be
accurate first, aven if you have to make appexently slow progress.
Be sure that one idea in clearly understood and impressed beforo
yùu proceed to another. Avoid ambiguous expressions. Correct
thei when used by your pupils either orally or in thoir composi-
tions.

WHAT SPELLING SHOIULD WE TEACH IN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS?

BY JAMES HUGHES.

Certainly net the whole of the words in a dictionary. How iany
pupils will ever require to use then oU? None.

2. Not by giving dictation lessons only froin the reading books.
Yeu cannot spell the whole of the words in the books at dictation
lessons, and if you could, they contain only a linited number of
words, and these net always the words which a boy or girl would
be likely ever to use in practical life.

8. Net by giving mere lists of words, selocted frein the Reading
book or any other book. Words should be spelled in connection,
se that more than spelling May be taught at the same time.

4. The pupils should be drilled in the spelling of the words
which they will be likely to w»rite in conducting correspondence,
keeping accounts, &c. Those who wish to learn how to spell the
technical words used in any special department of science or learn-
ing, may do se after leaving the public school. How can we best
accomplish the desired result of familiarizing the pupils with the
correct spelling of the words they will have te inalce use of on
paper in after life? In two ways:

First, by preparing a series of dictation lessons which will con-
tain the words deemed most important by the teacher. These les.
sons should include household terms, naines of famil3 relationships,
kinds of clothing and food, parts of the body, parts of a ouse and
articles of furniture, words relating te farming, and the varions
trades, the animal, the mineral and the vegetable kingdom, &o.

Second, by teaching spelling by composition, as soon as pupils
are old enough te express themselves fluently on paper. In this
way the teacher can learn.-the words in each child's own vocabu-
lary whici ho is likely to spell incorrectly. These are the words
whjch should be most persistently drilled upon. Each pupil
should keep a list of every word he ever mis-spelled at school,
either in t special note book or in a certain part of his dictation
book. It is botter te have a note book, into which words missed
may be copied from time te time. Such a book would bo of groat
value te a man all through life.

PERSO ALS.

Rev. Francis L. Checkley, M.A., has been appointed Head
Master of the London High Scbool.

Mr. J. A. Badgley, of Belleville, las been appointed Classical
Master of Picton High Scbool.

Mr. D. R. MeKenzie has been elected Chairman of the St.
Thomas School Board.

Mr. Bowerman, of the Whitby Public School, has been appointed
Head Master of the Napanee Model School, in the place of Mr. A.
C. Osborne, resigned, at a salary of $700 per annum.

The Bath Publie School is rapidly regaining its former leading
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position under the Headmastership of Mr. T. M. Henry, au under
graduate of the University of Toronto.

The Rlenfrow Schools, under the mansgemnt of Mr. R. N.
Curry, are in a very satisfactory state, as the following resolution,
passeda by the Board of Education, at their annual meeting held
on the 5th uit., shows: " Resolved, that this Boardl having
received the very lucid report ot Mr. Curry, lRead Mastpr of the
Model Sehool. begs leave to thank hiu for the saime, and{to express
the pleasure the Board lais experienîced mn learning that the several
schools iuider his control are so efficienitly anaged."

TBE REV. BENJAMIN BAYLY, A.B. T.C.D.,
LATE HEAD MASTER OF THE LONu'oN 1H110 SCIIOOL.

lai the deceaso of the Rev. Mr. Bayly, the oldest minber of his
own brainch of the profession las ceased to he. le wyas very pro-
perly teraed the Nestor of lis order, and lie enjoyed without an
exception the respect and esteon of all ivho knew hui intimately.
We do not believe that Mr. Bayly had a single eneny in the coin-
muinity in uhcic he lived and labored for the better part of a lou
life, and few nadeed coula boast of a greater numaaber of sincere and
disnterested friends. The professional and business mon of Lon-
don are largely made up of his old pupn's, and among these his
menory wili be cherisheld wlule hfe remains. Wo question
whether any other place i the Province of Ontario, town or city,
can boast of havag retaned the sanie gentleman mi the position of
Head Master for suchi aI period asMr. Bayly lias filled the office in
London. Either ais Head Master of the Graiamar School or High
School, he speut. tlirty.sevent years of his life without a single
interruption, and this of itself foris a high tribute to the character
of Mr. Bayly, and ve believe ve are safe ni saying that, during
all this period, an unkind word was never spoken to, nor a harsh
thought entertained of him by the Trustees of his School.

Mr. Bayly was born in Dnblin, educated in that city, and took
his degree froin Trinity College in 1828. In Iublin, lie studied
for some'time in the office of his uncle with a view to the legal
profession, but net tindinig the pursuit agreeable lie abandoned the
study, and made up his mmnd te emigrate to Canada and become
a farimer. Be first settled in the ieighbourhood of Orillia, where
ho had for lis noighbor and life-long friend the lato Arcli-
de-acon Brouglh, who huad retired from lis clerical labors on account
of the luss of voice, and lad settled oun a farn in the saine place.
On the recovery of his voice, Mr. Brough nas appointed te a pas-
toral charge in the Manitoulin Islands, and after nioving te his
new charge, he invited his friend, Mr. Bayly, to follow him, and
take charge of a school that lasd been established there, and this
was tlhe beginning of Mr. Bayly's career as a teacher. Mr. Brough's
s§tay ai the Islands was net loug, and on being appointed Rector of
St. Paul's, London, he wrote te Mr. Bayly that the Head Master-
ahip of the London Granmnar School was vacant, for which lae
applied and was appointed. He mioved to London after a stay in
the Islands of about three years, and continued to fill the oilice te
which le ias then appointed to the day of his death.

li the life of Mr. Bayly there were, after this, few vicissitudes,
and few ovents of a kind that would iiiucli interest the general
reader. lie iianaged the Gramnar Selool with iarked abilitV and
success, though for almost lis whole career in London lie labored
under serious difiiculties froi deficient :accommdation. Mr.
Bayly enjoyed a monopoly of the work of classical teachinig mi lis
own neighborlhood for many years, and to his school flocked all
the young meni of the city and siurruuidamg countiy, who desired
to cultivate an acquaintaice with the literature cf Greece and
Roule.

Negotiations were ut iengti opened betweenî the trustees of the
Gramniar and Public schools of the city, with a vîeiv to bring about
a union between the former institution and the higher departmnent
of the Central School, and to effect a union of the two Boards at the
sane tinie. This was effected in 1865, and the union of the Boards
still exista, but the schools were separated by the action of the
Legislature, though the Higl School contmnîed till the latter part
of last year to occnpy class rons in the Central Schll. A splen-
did High School building has been erected and was opened for the
classes in the fall of 1878, and it was thon, for the first time in this

long period, that Mr. Bayly fouand himeolf and his pupils in a
building Vorthy of him and tlhe wYork in which lie was so long on-
gaged. While all lis friends regret his loss, regret it deeply, and
vill regret it long, it scous to intensify onie's grief that after wait-

ing so long lie shouldl have enjoyed the pleasure ana advantage of
sucih a large and finely equipped building for onily a fow months.

Mr. Biayly took Orders in the Church of England in 1860, a::d
hasï beei, aave believo, assistant in Christ Church in London over
sinèe. This was purely a labor of lova on his part, as his ninistra-
tions in connection witlh this church wero gratuitousîly reuderod,
but not the less valued on this account. He was highly esteemed
by the pastor and congregation, as his life formed a noble illustra-
tion of the Christian virtues, the Christian faith and doctrines.
That Mr. Bayly enjoyed in an eminent degreo the confidence and
respect of the Board of Edaication as well as of his fellow-citizens,
will be shown by the following resolution of regret for his loss and
of symîpathy wvith his fairily, passed unaiminîoLly at a meeting
specially convenea on this occasion:

Mr. Johineton moved, seconded bv Mr. Sharmon, "that this Board
feel deeply the sudden deati of the Rev. Mr. Bayly, who has leld
for the long period of thirty-seveni years the responsible position of
Head Master of the London Grammar or High School, who was
umaversally esteened and respeeted by all who knew hii, ana
whose amiable disposition endeared hina to a large circle of friends
and acquaintances. In the death of Mr. Bayly the teachers' pro-
fession has lost one of its oldest and mîost worthy mnemberi, the
youth of London a devoted and skilfal instructor, and this Board
a mnost efficient and highly esteemed oflicer. Te the bereaved
family the Board of Education desire te offer their sincere and
laeartfelt sympathy in the mouriaful and trying dispensation with
whiclh they have, in the providence of God, been se unexpectedly
visitedl."

ONTARIO.

The total number of children between the pges of 5 and 17 resid-
ing in the City of London is 4,314 ; the average number attending
school 3,247, and the large number of 698 do not attend school
four nonths in the year.

The number of pupils registered in St. Thomas is 1,070; the
average attendance is 807.

St. Thomas High School Board has applied to be called a Colle-
giate Institute.

Strathroy requires more school accommodation.
Woodstock is erecting a new Model School, at an estirnated cost

of $20,000.
The Picton High School is growing rapidly. The attendance is

now 90.
Quite an addition iras made te the Lennox & Addington Toach-

ers' Library last week-the books being selected by Mr. Burrows,
luspector.

A reference library for the Napanîee Higli School is about te be
purchased-the Bostd of Trustees having appropriated a aua of
money for that purpose.

ELOcUriou TouRIMENT.-This tournamen t was held at Braut-
ford, iander the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. The judges were Prof.
Bel], Principal McIntyre, and Dr. Kel y. The competitors were
representatives of Y.M.C.A. fron Toronto, Hamilton, London, &c.,
and the hghest prize was awarded to Robt Widdowson, the
yoiaîgest of th% contestantg, and a pupil cf Mr. R. Lewis, elocu-
tionist, of Toronto. Mr. Warren, of Hamilton, and Mr. Leeming,
of Parringdon, ranked second and third respectively.

A correspondeit of the London Free Press nakes the following
sensible remarks regardiiig the teaching of music in Publie Schools:

l In c- r new country music is too mnuch looked upoi by iany sas
a mere accomplishament, and so qinte unnecessary to be provided
for in a system of free instruction, but a glance at the place it
takes in the Public Schnol studies in the leading countries of
Europe is sufficient to prove that with those peuples who have long
lad the most perfect systeni of education it is considered as great

a men for cultivating and refining the powers of the mind as any
other department of school training, and also that it is as neces-
sary and important for thae child to begin a course in music while
young as that it should be%in any course of study at au early age."
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In replyto an address presentod by the Principal of the Ottava
Normal Schnol, his Excellency spoko as follows . 4 Gentlemen,-
I need hardly assure you of the very groat interest with which I
take this opportunity of learning by conversation with you the
manner and means by which yon iuidortake the arduouas, responsi-
blo, and important labors dovolving on the teachters and students
of a great 1ornial School. You observe that I coni froni a coun-
try long famons for the heed given to the teachng of the whole
yonth of the land, and as you are aware, the parish schools of
Scotland have been the instruments by which training lias been
given te men who havo in every part of the world left their mark,
and been an honor to the systemn founded of old by the visdom of
its Parliamont. An equal love of porfecting go the utmnostthe edu-
cational facilities given to the people has led to the introduction in
that kiugdomu of the most stringent mueasures, and of heavy local
taxation, which is ungrudgingly and cheerfully borne, to ensure
that ne child shall go uintaught, and that noe shall be taught any.
where but in a good building, wlero ho or she shall have as much
pure air to refresh the body as sound instruction for the mind.
The position given to the toacher lias always beeu a high one. In-
deed, I have often heard him called the most powerful person in
the parish. A.nd, gentlemen, it ia right that those who fill the
responsible positions te which the students here present aspire,
should have ail the authority wehich a well-recognized position eau
give, for they are to tako thei. places in tho world as the commis-
sioners of the army of civilization, and the peaceable and honorable
leaders of the force which. by industry, culture, learning, and
training in to advance the intellectual progress and the material
prosperity of their coun'ry. You will have te deal with a long
succession of men who come here to learn how te teach, and these,
gentlemen, will see as they pass under their instruction a yet larger
number who, in time, will represent the muanhoud and power of

aur nation upon this continent. I shall enly be able to watch your
progress and theirs for a brief period, but 1 hope I shall be able to
show the interest I take in your success, and I shall in after years
net cesse to follow, -with the fullest and warmest sympathy, the
progress of the great cause of education, and the effect produced
by your efforts and labours on the welfare and greatness of the
Canadian Dominion."

Mr. H. L. Slack, M.A., Inspector of Schools for Lanark, always
prepares a model report. We clip the following facts fromt the one
just issued by him for 1877: There are in the county 121 schools,
with 150 teachers, exclusive of the town of Perth, which bas 10
public echool departments. The highest salary paid is 8700.
Eight teachers hold second-claes Provincial certificates, il first-
class of the old County Board, 118 third-class and 12 under-interin
certificates, but all of these are only assistant teachers. The nuin-
ber of children between 5 and 16 is 8,424, and the total number on
the registers of all ages 8,498, of whom 4,508 were boys, and 3,990
girls-200 being non-residents. Those who attended less than 20
days were 719; and those over 100,4,283. TIe average attendance
for the firat ialf year was 3,904, and for the second half 4,035.
There are 28 libraries in the county, with a total of 8,503 volumes.

The Guelph School Board has forwarded a petition to the Legis-
lative Assembly te make six years the minimum age instead of
five, or give School Trustees power net to admit any pupils under
six.

A fine new High School building in being built in Guelph, and
will be ready for use in a couple of monthe.

QUEBEC.
Quebec will have to wait ibis year for the Education Report, as

the House of Assembly will probably net meet before summer.
The hard times are said to have preischvily upion ila second-

ary institutions of learning, mnasmuch as model schocls and acade-
mies are partly supporled by fees. Even in the best of times
these institutions lead but a, precarious existence.

Messrs. Weir and Emberson have just completed their annual
tour of inspection of model sechools and academnies. These gentle-
men inspected the same aschools as they did last year, so as te enable
them to judge of the progress made by each school. This is the
second year of inspection, and.it is yet premature to decide what
advantagea have resulted from this system cf inspection, inaugu-
rated by the Protectant Committee o! Public Instruction .One of
the greatest ovils which the Protestant schools cf Quebec have to
contend with is the multiplicity cf text-books on the same aubject,
which for some recondite reason is authorized by the Council. The
work of inspection is not thoreby made casier.

Quebec is behind Ontario in the meaning which she attaches to

the phrase secondary education.. In order te participate in the
grant mado for superior oducation, the study of Latin is essential.
One consequance of this is the sustentation of varions elucational
absurdities in the poorly equipped schools. . Classes of boys and
girls, against the opoidly expressed wish of parents, are dragged by
main force through hic, haec, hoc, and aino, aras, amnat, to save
appearances, and a grant of some $50 (!) fron the Sui erior Educa-
tion Furnd. Even in the centres of population, sueli as the cities
of Quebec and Montreal, thex study of Latin has hard work te hold
its place. If this is the case, one can well imagine what mnust be
the condition of classiesi education in the townships, for instance.
If thera existed in Quebec anything liko public opmnion on schoo'
matters, or any nan of influence independof enougli to act in the
matter, the question presents un insuperable difflculty. Tho ques.
tion would bo solved ail the more easily, as French is fron circum-
stances almscet as conmpulsory as English. Furthermore, tha bumlk
of the Protestant population is mercantile, and to the mercantile
mind the study of Latin and Greek is an abomination. Te meet
this want, which the highser class schools cannot or to not meet,
private schools are established, t" teach whatever is wanted, and
especially not to teach whîatever is tnt wanted.

A sort Cof mercantile high school was opened inu Montreal on the
3rd of February, by Mr H. Arnold, in the liouse lately occnpied
by Hon. Peter Mitchell. The course of studies embrace English
and French, while Latin and Greek are optional and extras. Both
mn this matter and in the matter of text-books, a movo must be
made in the imnediate future.

The Montreal School Commissioners, who now have control of
the High School, coutemplate some changes in the bours of teach-
ing, which have hitherto been fromt 9 to 12, and froni 1 30 te 3.30.
But nost parents find that these hours are, on the whole, most
convenient.

The Montreal Star has had a series of articles on the advantages
and necessity of compulsory education. The belief in the eficacy
of governmental interference scoms to be ineradicable in some
minds. When few care for education at all, it is a great stop to
compulsory education all at once. For the eflizient working of a
law, sone measure at ]cast of publie opinion musst ho forthcoming
te support it. Somte tine back, the Canadians Monthly, in review-
ig the work, " L'Instruction Publique au Caniada," by Mr.
Chauveau, formerly Superintendent, reanirked, that the impression
left upon the mind after reading that work was, that the public
men of Quebec, even the officers of the Education Departiment,
took ln real interest in the work of education, particularly of the
masses; and that if any feeling at :aIl existed ou the subject, it
was rather one of hostilitv. The spread of education would rudely
crush hopes which have long been cherished ; to hinder the spread
of education would, therefore. seem to be the path of inty plainly
indicated to those who have cherished such hopes.

There is a great scarcity of educational items this month, which
is usually devoted to the annual report.

NO-VA SCOTIA.
The report in lastumonth's notes of the resignation of Rev. W. S.

Donagh, Inspector of Schools for the County of Cumberland, is
confirmed. No announcenent lias yet been made as to his succes-
sor. There is, we believe, a law on the Statute Bok empowering
the Council of Public Instruction te divide the Province into Ini-
spectoral Districts, regardless of Couînty lines. Pending the arrival
of thd fitting time te put this law into force, we suppose individual
vacaucies will bo filled up as usual.

We regret to record the death of J. J. McKenzie, Esq., A. M..
Ph .D.. Prafe'.r f Py::s in Dilshoutsie Coliege. Dr. McKen-
zi'o's loss will be a serions one te this College, and to the cause of
higher education in Nova Scotia.

In educational circles it is canvassed with some degree of intorest
whether any changes of importance in the Sehool Law of the-Pro-
vince will be made during the approaching session of the Legisla-
ture.

A new edition of the School Lawi Manual is looked for at an
early date.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The second annual meeting of the Westmorland County Teach-
ers' Institute was held on the 18th and 14th of February, in the
fine new school-houso at Shediac. Sonie fifty or sixty toachers
were present, and an admirable tone and spirit characterized the
proceedings. Mr. Jas. G. McCurdy, of Muncton, was elected
President, -nd Mr. H. G. Heustis, Secretary-Treasurer. Papers
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were rend on tho following subjects: " Drawing," by Mr. William
Lovinge ; " Reading," by Mr. Barnes ; ' How boait to secure th
elevation and dignity of the teacier's oflice," by Mr. S. C. Wilbur
"How to stuîdy, and how to tealic purpils to study," by Mr. D. B
White ; " How beat te .secure regularity of attendance," b.y the
Presidont ; and IThe iiportance of laving the co.operation o
trustees in school work, by Miss C. Honnessey. Each paper gave
rise te conversation and discussion ; and thero were alseo, at the
third session, exceedingly profitable discussions upor penmanship
aud narrative comuposîtioni. Thre Chrief Suîperintenidenî of Educa.
tion was present by invitation. and participated in the discussions.
On the Thursday eveniv ; iaddresbdl a large audience in Smith's
Hall, the Presidont ot the Institute occu.ýing the chair. In the
course of his r-:,arks uipon the work and the Aignity of the teach.
ing profes.anXu, Dr. Rand claimed for the teac.,rs that kindly
sympatlj and liberal support which are tco often witatr.2i by 1
peop'. in whose imterest they are earnestly laboring. The Hon.
P A. Landry, Chief Cmnumissioner of Public WVorks, and une of
<he represeuntatives of the county, vho sat beside the President,
also addiessed the meeting by request, expressing his concurrence
in what Dr. Iand had said, and hie own personal interest in the
teachers and their work, iir which ie iimsolf iad formerly been
engagcd. Both these addresses wore listened te with the greatest
imterest, and were frequently applauded. Before the close of the
Institute, hearty votes of thanks woür passed te Dr. Rand for his
counsel and assistance, and to the popular Inspecter for the county,
R. Wilson, Jr., Esq., for his painstaking efforts toward mnakimg
the me'eting a success. On the evening of the 14th there was a
publie meeting of a very entortaining character, at which readings
and recitations were given by some of the teachers, and a phono-
graph was exhibited.

Mr. G. U. Hay, of St. John, whose essay on Natural Science in
Sehools was published in our November number, ias recently pre-
sented te the museum of Acadia College his valuable collection of
the flora of New Brunswick, embracing over 600 species of phano-
gamous plants, besides rany others, all properly labelled and
arranged. Probably ne educational institution in the Dominion
has so complete a collection of Acadimn plants. A handsome cabi-
net, specially constructed te contaim this herbarium and such other
epecimens of the plants and woods of the Lower Provinces as mnay
be accumulated from time te time at the museuni, has been pro-
sented by Mr. John March, Secretary te the School Board of St.
John.

About a month or more ago, the Councillors of the Town of
Portland entertained a proposal te petition the Legialature for cer-
tain ameridments in the "Conimon Schools Act," the main pur-
pose of wlica was te effect a saving of expense, by restricting the
limits of the school age to seven and fourteen yeare, and by pro-
viding for instruction inr the English branches only. Doubtless
the dificulties arising from the present financial pressure arc very
great; but te take such a retrograde stop would clearly bo unwise,
even if it were demonstrated that a considerable saving might thus
be effected. Botter counsels appear to have prevailed, for no fur-
ther action has been taken.

The school-house at Kingston, Kent, was destroyed by fire on
the 1st of February ; the result of a defective flue. The building
was partially insured.

G. E. Couilthard, M.D., bas been appointed a membor of the
Board of School Trustees for the City of Fredericton.

Mr. Arthur J. Trueman, A. M., Superintendent of the Schools
of Portland, has resigned his position, with the view of completing
his study for the legal profession.

A Theological Professorship in connection with the Anglican
Cathedral at Fredericton is te be establisBed by the Society for
.1romotmng Uhristian Knowledge.

During the school terni ended Oct. 31, 1878, there were 1,343
public schools in operation in the Province, and 1,384 teachers and
assistants. For the corresponding term of 1877 the numbers were,
1,305 schools and 1,349 teachers. Looking back five years, the
number of schools in the summer terni of 1873 is found te have
been 079, and the number of teachers 1,020. The total number of
different pupils registered in th public schools of New Brunswick
during the last school year was 68,780, or 1 in 4.15 of the popula-
tion. It is gratifying te note the steady imcrease in the proportion
of the population attending school, as shown by the following
figures :-

1874.. . ..... (Estimated) 1 in 4.72
1875 ............................. " 1 " 4.58

1876.... ............... ...... .. (Estimatod) 1 " 4.41
1877.............................. "t " 4.23
1878.............................. "g " 4.15

Thore are at the presont timo about 22,000 pupils more than
thera woro ton years ago, sud some 9,000 more than there were five

e years ago.
MANITOBA.

A nuimbor of leading citizens met at the Court House on the
23rd January, to organze an Historical and Scientific Society
Rev. Messrs. Robertson, Pinkham, Grisdale, Hart, Prof. Bryce,
Dr. Cow n, Messrs. Whitcher, W. H. Ross, D. Codd, Allai
McDonald, W. R. Nursey, Alex. McArthur, - Parsons, F. L.
HurG, Gen.' H. Bain, Alex. Begg, and a number of other leading

i:.tizur.s, were present. An interesting and exhaustive paper on
the importance and necessity of such a society, the vastness of the
field for historicd and scientific research, and an outline of the
work to be accomplisfhed, was read by Ald. McArthur. A reso.
lution wats thon passed aflirming the advisability of forming a
society, as described by the essayist. After a discussion as te the
naine to be given to the society, it was docided tu call it " The
IIistorical and Scientifie Society of Manitoba." A committee was
appointed, on motion of Rov. M4r. Pinkham, to draft a constitution
and by-laws, to report te another meeting.

The annual school meetings for the eloction of trustees and
auditors, and for voting the sun of money te be raised by assess-
ient, to supplement the government grant, % ore held on the tiret
fonday in February. Judging from the minutes of these meet-

ings, it is pretty evident that there w-ill he a large ir.creaso in-the
numler of public schools during the presont year, as well as con-
siderable advancement in the condition and prospect of those now
in oxibtence.

Winnipeg, which woks under an admirable Act te meet the
special requirements of cities and towns, passed titree years ago,
has a Board consisting of twolve trustees-three for each ward.
Since the late election the Board bas been organizod, by the ap-
pointmuent of A. J. Belch, chairman, and James Stewart, secretary-
treasurer, and the following standing committees have been struck,'
the chairman boing an ex officio niember of each commnitteo, viz. :
Rules and By-laws-Milvey, Stewart, Huggard and Caripbell.
Finance -MeNce, Mulvey, Roberts and Doidge. Buildings-
Huggard, Patterson, Palk and Luxton. Shool Management-
Luxton, McNee, Biggs and Campbell.

Tho Rev. J. F. German, M.A., lias been re-appointed Inspecter
of the city schools, and the following is the present staff of teach-
ers, viz. :--J. B. Fer ruson, Acting Principal; P. C. Mclntyre,
Mrs. Chisiolim, Miss .Maggie Bore, Miss Affleck, Miss Hurssell,
Miss McElroy, and Miss Edwards.

Emerson, our pushing littie border town, intends erecting dur-
mg the coming summer a $3,000 brick school house, like the one
in the north ward of the city of Winnipeg. Mr. T. S. Menary is
the teacher.

The number of school districts under the jurisdiction of the
Protestant secion of the Board of Education at the present time
is, English, 73; Mennonite, 36 ; total, 109. English Districts are
being formed by the Board whenuver it meets, and it is likely that
before the year ends the rest oi the Mennonite villages will have
been organized into school districts.

The following summary shows the number of Protestant schools
in operation each year since Confederation, with the total number
of scholars attending them, as given in the Superintendent'e
reports :

No. cf Total
• ear. Schools. Attendance.
1871 16 816
1872 17 1,097
1878 17 1,108
1874 22 1,248
1875 26 1,595
1M 30 1,600
1877 38 2,027
'878 49 2,652

The following important resolutions were, on motion of the
Superinterdent, adopted at the laest meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation :--L. That after the present yearexaminations he held semi-
annutlly. 2. That in consequence of the special circumstances of
the country, and the number of candidates applying te ie qualified,
a general examination of teachers he held in March next, te con-
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menco on the 3rd Tuesday in the month. 3. That the Superin-
tendent be heroby empowered te endorse for interim crti'iates,
the teachers' cortificates dating back not more than' two years, of
candidates coming from other Provinces of the Dominion ; that
candidates who have failed te obtain a cortificate at any genaral
examination arc not aligible for interini certificates ; and that, in
the opinion of the Board, it is not expedient te encourage candi-
dates who hava never tauglit to apply for such certificates, althougi,
if thora be an absoluto ivant of teachors, the Execttive Comtittea
may exorcisa the powers dalegated ta <hin, in a realution of the
Board adopted at a meeting hold on the 7th day of December, 1870.
This exammnation will net intorforo with the on to bc halad during
the montL of August, of which teachors in varinus parts of the
Dominion have received notice.

Rev. Canon O'Meara, of St. John's Collage, has been appointed
a member of the BoarIl of Education, t> take the place of Captain
Kennedy, who bas resigned.

Tho following gentlemen have been appointed te form the Board
of Examiners for the current year: The Rave. Professors Bryce and
Hart, Canon O'Mearà, J. F. German, E. Morrow, J. Robertson, S.
Pritchard, S. P. Matheson, - Campbell and the Superintendent,
and Messrs. R. Bourne, S. C. Biggs, J. H. Bell, W. Black, A. M.
Sutherland, W. Hespoler, J. Friesen and A. Isaac.

eftabills ali guifatiafl.
THE BABY'S KISS.

[AN INcIDENT OF TUE AMRICA cIVIL WAR.}

Rough and ready the troopers ride,
Pistol in holster and swora by side;
They have ridden long, they have ridden bard,
They are travel-stained and battle.scarred:
The bard ground shahes with their martial tramp,
And coarse is the laugh of the men of the camp.

They reach a spot where a mother stands,
With a baby, shaking its little bands,
Laughing aloud at the gallant sight
Of the mounted soldiers fresh from the fight.
The captain laugbs out-"I will give yon this,
A bright picco of gold, your baby to kiss."
" My darling's kisses cannot bo sold,
But gladly he'll kiss a soldier bold."
He lifts up the baba with a manly graca,
And covers with kisses its smilling face,
Its rosy cheelcs, and ils dimpled charms,
And it crows with delight in the soldier's arms.
' Not aUl for the captam,' the troopers call;
" The baby, wo know, has a liss for al."
To each soldier's breast the baby is pressed
By the strong rough men, and kissed and caressed,
And louder it laughs, and the lady's face
Wears a mother's smile at the fond embrace.
"Just suclh a kiss," cries one warrior grim,
"'When I left my boy, I gave to him."
'And just such a liss, on the parting day,
I gave te my girl, as asleep she lay."
Such were the words of these soldiers brave,
And their eyes were moist vhen the kiss they gavo.

G. R. Emerson.

SUNSEINE AND SHOWER.

. Tvo children stood at their father's gate,-
Two girls with golden Lair;

And their eyes were bright, and their voices glad,
Because the morn was fair.

For they said. " We will tako that long, long walk
To the hawthorn copse to.day;

And gather great bunches of lovely flowers
From off the scented May;

And oh 1 we shall b so happy there,
'Twill be sorrow ta come away."

As the children spoke, a hittle cloud
Passed slowly across the sky;

And one looked up in her sister's face
With a tear drap in her ove.

lut the other said, * Oh I hed it not;
'Tis far too fair ta rain ;

That little cloud may search the sky
For othter c!nnas in vain."

And soon the children's voices rose
lu merriment again.

But erc the morning hours lad waned
The sky Lad changed its hue,

And that one cloud had chased away
The whole great heaven of blue.

The rain fall down in heavy draps,
The wind began ta blov,

And the ohildren, in their nice warm roomn,
Went fretting ta and fro;

For they said, " When we have aught in store,
It always happens se 1"

Now these two fair-haired sisters
Had a brother out at sea;

A little midshipman, aboard
The gallant " Victory ;"

And on that self-same morning
When they stood beside the gate,

His ship was wrecked I and on a raft
Ha stood all desolate,

Vith the other sailors round bi.,
Prepared ta meet their fate.

Beyond, tbey saw the cool green ]and,-
Tho land with its waving trees.

And the littlo brooks that rise and fall
Like butterflies ta the breeze:

And above them the burning noontide sun
With scorching stillness ahane;

Their throats were parched with bitter thi it,
And they knlt down one by one,

Praying te God for a drap of rain
And a gala to waft them on.

Just then that little cloud was sent,-
That shower in mercy given I

And as a bird before the breeze,
Their bark was landward driven.

Now somo fow mornings a ter,
When the children met once more,

And their brother told the story,
They knew it was the hour

When they had wished for sunshino,
And God had sent the shower 1

-A note wap read at a recent meeting of the Paris Academy of
Sciences, from Mr. J. Norman Lockyer, in which the author says
that le believes he lias succeeded in proving that many of the
"clements " are in reality compound bodies.

-The Eînglish Mechanic says:-We have had an opportunity of
inspecting the apparatus for drilling square hales by rotary motion.
It was patented by Mr. Julins Hall, of Chancery-lane, and it has
been on view at the Paris Exhibition, where it attracted much
attention from mechanies, engineers, and others. The
idea of "drilflin" a square hole is of course beyoud the con-
ception of the average mechanio; but it is doue, and done very
accurately, by the apparatus patented by Mr. Hall.

-"A HALF ounce letter taken te the sun," says eProctor, "would
weigh four and a half tons, if the attraction of gravitation remain-
ed the same as on the earth in proportion to the mass."

CEMENT eon LEATHER.-Of many substances lately brought very
conspicuously to notice for fastening pieces of leather together,
and in mending harness, jt.-aing machinery belting, and making
shoes, one of the best is made by mixing ten parts of sulphide of
carbon with one of oil of turpentine, and then add enough gutta-
percha te make a thickly flowing liquid. One essential pre-
requisite to a thorough union of the parts consistain freedom of the
surfaces te be joined from grease. This may be accomplished by
laying a cloth uponthem and applying a hot iron for a time. The
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cement is then applied to both pieces, the snrfaces brought in con-
tact, and pressure applied until the joint is dry.

-PROFEssOR EMERSoN REYNOLDS proposes this simple test of the
purity of water . Put into a perfectly clean bottle of white glass
one lialf litre of water, and a pi"ce of loaf-sugar the size of a pea.
Then set it on a sheet of wlite paper in a window exposed to the
sun's rays for eight or ten diys. If the water is then turbid it con-
tains forcign substances, impurities, probably sewage.

A new danger to health is found in the use of artificial flowers
colored with aniline dyes. The bronze-green and othercolors now
so much in vogue, are not " fixed," and the dye is apt to be trans-
ferred to the skin of the had, producing much annoyance, un-
pleasant irritation, or even inflammation.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

C.-French for Intermediate, 1879. Somerlie chap. 1: 8. or

Lazare Hoche. Part first together with chap 1 and 2 of Part second.

SUBSCRIBER, Carltonri Place.-The Minister of Education bas not

yet decided to place Physchology on the list of subjects for First-

class Examinations.

SUBSCRIBER, Leeds.-Yt can collect salary till January 6th,
1879.

SUBscRIBzR, Stirton.Write to the Educational Depository for

price list of globes, &c., and list of examination subjects. Your

Inspector can arrange to let yòu teach during the last half of the

year, if you fail in July next.

C. S. B.-You would be entitled to salary for seven months.

C. C., Shegianhah.-The works authorised by the Education

Department in the subjects mentioned, are; Botany, Gray's " How

Plants Grow," and "Oliver's Elementary Botany ; " Philosophy,
Kirkland's Statices, Hamblin Smith's Statics, and Hamblin Smith's

Hydrostatices; Physiology, "Health in the House," by Miss

Buckton ; Enropean History, Freeman's; Canadian, none yet.

J. F. S., Scvgog.-You may write for a Frst-class Non-profes-

sional Certificate before passing any professional examination on

going to the Normal School. If you take n First (N. P.) you may

get a First.class Certificate by attending the Normal School for one

session and passing both Second and First-class Professional Ex-

aminations.

J. F. W., .North Gorrer.-Your Normal School attendance in
1876 and 1877 should be sufficient if you gave satisfaction then.
Write to the Principal. English Literature for July 1879 is Para-
dise Lost, Book IL.

The publishers of the JOURNAL will be obliged to Inspectors and Secre-
taries of Teachers' Associations if they will send for publication programmes
of meetings to be held, and b'rief accounts of meetings held.

WEsT HURoN,-The West Huron Teachers' Association held its regular
half-yearly meeting in the Central School, Exeter, on Friday and Satur-
day, January 24th and 25th. The attendAnce was large, and the greatest
interest and enthusiasm were manifested throughout the whole meeting.
A considerable portion of the time was taken up by Dr. MeLellan, who
gave many useful hints and valuable information on the methods of
teaching reading, arithnetic and algebra. In algebra, particularly, bis
unique method of factoring, and his remarkably short and simple solu-
tions of difficult problens were much admired On the evening of Fri-
day he delivered bis popular lecture on " The Future of Canada " to a
large and highly appreciative audience. Inspector Miller, as representa-
tive to the Provincial Association, gave a minute and detailed report of
the last meeting of that body, after which he took up the subject of mili-
tary drill in connection with school work, pointing out the many benefits
arising from a regular course of calisthenics and drill. The subject was
made practical by the teachers adjourning to a large vacant room and
going through a number of movemenis under the direction of Mr. Miller.

Mr. H. I. Strang, B.A., of Goderich, dealt in a very interesting add
instructive manner with the difficulties in analysis and parsing presented
to him. Miss Spicer ably illustrated her method of teaching Canadian
history to a class of beginners, and Mr. Gregory treated physical geogra-
phy in a similar manner. Mr. S. P. Halls treated in a very lucid man-
ner the method of applying the principles of the triangle of forces to the
solution of problems in natural philosophy.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted by the Associa-
tion:-

Resolved-That the members of this association take much pleasure in
conveying to Dr. McLellan their hearty thanks for bis able lectures on
Reading Arithmetic and Algebra, and last, though not least, bis eloquent
lecture on " The Future of Canada'; and that they deem it their duty
to say that they feel greatly indebted to him for giving such clear and
instructive explanations on the subjects he discussed, and that they can
go back to their work ranch better able to giveinstruction in these im-
portant departments of school work; and further, that this association,
takes this opportunity of thanking Dr. MeLellan for his valuable works
on Mental Arithmetic, which contain so many useful hints and examples
for teachers and pupils, and hope that he may see fit to prepare a work
on Elementary Algebra.

Resolved-That military drill in schools is highly beneficial, not only
as a means of developing the muscles and expanding the chest, but is
aiso a valuable aid in promoting orderly habits and good discipline.

W. R. MILLER, Secretary.

RussEL.-The semi-annual meeting of the Russell Teachers' Associa-
tion was held in the Duncanville school bouse Friday and Saturday. the
9th and 10th of January. There was more practical institute work done
than at any previons meeting. Mr. Riddell, Mathematical Master of
Ottawa Normal School, Mr. MacMillan, of Ottawa Collegiate Institute,
and Messrs. Smirle and Munro, of Ottawa, were present. Mr. J. H.
Hill, of Bear Brook Public School, read a paper on " Grammar to Junior
Classes," which showed that he was up to the times in teacbing grammar.
Prof. Riddell took up the subjeet of " How to teach Algebra through the
Simple Rules to beginners ?" He presented the subject so clearly that
none present could fail to be benefitted by his many valuable hints. In
the afternoon Mr. Riddell addressed the teachers on " Arithmetic
and how to make it Interesting to beginners?" On Friday evening
there was an entertainment at the Town Hall which was opened by
Rev. T. Garrett, B.A., Inspector. F. R. Powell. Esq., was moved into
the chair. He introduced to a large and intelligent audience Mr.
Riddell, who delivered bis excellent lecture on " The Stuff that Dreams
are made of." The lecture 'was so replete with ecientific knowledge,
so free from technical terms, and clothed with language so spicy
and racy, that all partook of the seasoned dish. A few dialogues
and music by the band brought this bighly amusing and instructive en-
tainment to an end. On Saturday, Mr. MacMillan took up " The dis-
cussion of difficult words in parsing." He very ably parsed and illus-
trated the use of a number of hard, knotty words by means of sentences
written on the blackboard. An animated discussion followed, in which
Messrs. Smirle, Riddell, MacMillan and others took part Mr. J. Munro
formed the teachers in a class and taught a lesson to illustrate bis
method of managing a Fourth Class in teacbing reading, which was very
interesting and instructive. Mr. A. Smirle then showed how the black-
board might h used in giving an object lesson, in teaching reading to
beginners, in teaching grammar, chemiitry, &c. The teachers present
went home determined to use the black-board more than ever, and
pleased that Mr. Smirle took up so practical a subject. A very hearty
vote of thanks was then voted to the friends from Ottawa, and the as-
sociation adjourned to meet in Bear Brook, on Friday and Saturday, the
6th and 7th of June.

REv. T. GARRETT, B.A., Presient. N. G. Ross, Sec.

OTTAwA TEACHERs' AsSoCIATION.-The second regular meeting of the
Ottawa Teachers' Association was beld in the Ottawa Normal School on
Friday and Saturday the 21st and 22ud o February.

Mr. Glashan, I. P. S., opened the proceedings by an address entitled
"Some Notes on Recent Examinations," in which he exhibited the in-
fluence examinations have exerted on the teaching óf tbe.various branch.
es of the Public School course.

Mr. A. Smith introduced the subject of " Mensuration to Beginners,"
showing in a clear practical manner ho.w the elementary principles of that
subject may be best communicated.

Mr. E. D. Parlow exhibited his method of teaching " Arithmetic to
Advanced Classes,'' in which hie illustrated fully how a knowledge of the
higher rules of that subject may be easily acquired when taught accord-
ing to the " Unitary Method."

Mr. Thornburn, M. A., read a Oarefully written paper on Examinations
which received the hearty approbation of the Association.

On the evening of Friday, Dr. Baptie, Science Master of the A. N.S.,
delivered an able and instructive address on the subject of " Light."

Rev. T. D. Philipps, took up, on Saturday morning, the subject of
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" Military Drill in Schools," and showed very fully the varions adv.'tag.
es that would arise from its introduction.

Miss McLardy, in a most pleasing and instructive manner showed how
many of the branches taught in primary classes might be made to assume
the orin of Object Lessons.

On the afternoon of Saturday, G. W. Ross, M.P., delivered an eloquent
lecture on " The Teachers' Profession," in whieh ho showed the varions
requirements with which teachars should comply, and the mistakes they
shouldendeavor to avoid in order to render their work efficient.

The Question Drawer conducted by Mr. Glashan, proved an interesting
and profitable featuro of the proceedinga of Saturday.

The following are the officers for the ensuing year -
President, Prof. Riddell, Math. Master of O. N. S., Vice.President, A.

Smirlo, President of Central School East; Sec. Treasurer, C. Campbell;
Managing Committee, J. C. Glashan, y. McMillan, E. D. Parlow, Miss
McLardy, and Miss Joyco. . R. CociRNE, S. T

NoTH HsrîNos.--The North Hastings Teachers' Ascociation held its
usuel semi.annual meeting at Madoo on Thursday and Ieriday, 27th and
28th February.

First session, Thursday mornmng, February 27.-The President took the
chair at il o'clock a. m. After routine business and an address from
the President, the Association adjourned till 2 o'clock p. m.

Second session, Thursday afternoon, Feb. 27.-The Associat.n met
at 2 o'clock and proceeded te elect its officers for the ensuing year, viz.:
President, Wm. Mackintosh, P. S. I., Vice-President, Mr. l'hompson ;
Secretary, George Kirk; Treaisurer, Miss A. Cowie; Librarian, Miss J.
Riddel ; Councillors, Messrs. J. W. Rodgers, J. B. Morton, Chas. Fuller;
Leonard Tait, Edward Conovan, J. M. Henderson, and Misses Ludlow
and Riddel. The subject of spelling was introduced by Mr. C. Fuller,
who did himself credit by the efficient way in which he treated it. After
a dieussion, in which the Inspector, (Mr. Mackintosh) and others took
part, the subject was suceeded by that of map sketching, introduced in
a most masterly manner by Mr. Hughes, P. S. I , Toronto, who showed,
in a way calculated te convince aveu the most skeptical, that this was a
valuable auxiliary in the teaching of geography. Even those without
special training in drawing will find it valuable, as the sketches need
not be elaborate. But particularly vas the necessity of requiriug the
pupils to draw the map on slates for thenselves insisted upon. Ety-
mology was then introduced by Mr. Tait, who pointed out the desira-
bility of pupils acquiring a knowledge not only of Greek and Latin, rots,
prefixes and suffixes, but alse of those of Sason origin. Mr. Mackintosh
then exnlained the manner of keeping daily and general registers.

Third Session, Thursday evening, 8 o'clock. A large number of the
friends of education, as well as the teachers at Institute, attended this
session Mr. Thompson read an article entitled " Some hindrances to
Effective Public School Teaching," in which the fossilized teacher was
dealt with without gloves. The essay frequently evoked rounds of
applanse. Rev. Mr. Kenner then addressed the meetini, urging teachers
te mako their profession a life work, and concluded ny pointing out the
advantages of such gatherings as the present, feeling assured that teach.
ers would go back te their schools more enthusiastic and better prepared
for the performance of their duties. Rev. Mr. Wishart was delighted te
know that we had a Model School and a first.elass library at Madoc.
He stated that'the standard of education was higher hars than in several
adjoiniug States of the American Union. He urged teacheers te be en-
thusiastic. I The Almighty," ha said, "las written two books, viz.,
those of Nature and Revelation, and is writing a third, the Book -.f Pro-
vidence, and in his wisdom is shaping the educational course te advance
his cause." Mr. Hughes, during the evening, delighted the audience
with a recitation, " The Parting of Marmion and Douglas," and also
gave an address, citing soma objections te our school systein and effect-
ively answering thema.

Fourth Session, Friday morning 9.30.-Mr. Kirk introduced the sub.
ject " Grammar," and handled the second.class examination paper satis-
factorily. Miss Ludlow then took r-p the subject of " Geography,"
receiving the thanks of the Association for her able article. bMr. Hughes
then took up "l Minor points in school management."

Fifth Session, Friday, 2 p.m.-Mr. Hughes took up the subject of
Mistukes in Teaching." Among other mistakes ha said the following

were prominent: 1. Not te have order. 2. To tbink pupils like disorder.
S. Te think that order means absolute silence. 4. To try te drown dis-
order by speaking in a loud toan. " Mistakes in Method ".--1. To esk
questions consecutively. 2. To name the person, and then propose the
question. 8. Te concentrate your questions upon a few pupils. 4. Te

omo te the class unprepared. 5. To attempt te teach without previous
explanation. 6. To tell anything you can tenoh without telling. 7. Te
ask questions that pupils cannot answer. A question drawer containing
a large number of questions was then opened, and appropnate answers
given to the queries by Messrs. MacKintosh sud Hughes. The succs of
the Institute was largely owing te the efforts of U. J. Hughes, Inspector,
Toronto. Gionor, EMx, Secretary.

REVIEWS.

THE NORMIAL UNION SYSTEIM OF INDUSTRIAL DRAWING. By J.
V. Montgomery. Philadelphia, Sower, Poits & Co. The primary
course of this series consists of eight numbers, The progression
oflessons is admirable. The economy of the arrangement of the
books is also te be commended. The systom is based upon a
knowledge of geometrical figures. The patterns and elements
given are excaedingly simple and varied. For a sorios of Indus-
trial Drawing, this bas not enough of the inventLe for aven Juiors,
but every earnest teacher of the subject would be benefitted by an
examination of these books. The patterns and the instructions
given on oach book are very suggestive.

UNcoNsIcous TUITION. Davis, Bardeen & Co., Syractue, N. Y.
Messrs. Davis, Bardeen & Co., are the publishers of the &lhool
Bulletin, a very practical teachera' journal. They also publisli
numerous educational works. Unconscious Tuition is the first of
the propoed series of " Schoolroom Classics." It is a lecture
delvered by the Rev. F. D. Huntingdon, Bishop of Central New
York. He diseusses the subject in a clear, logical and comprelien-
sive manner. The thoughts are fine and the language elegant.
The price of the book would be about 15 cents.

APPLETON'S JOÙRNAL for March opens with a novelette entitled
"My Comedy," from the pan of Barnet Phillips, like " Macleod
of Dare," it bas au actress for a heroine, but the character is a
very different one, while the situations are fresh, piquant, and
thoroughly good. Although a story of goodly length, it is
given complete. This is followed by the concluding part of the
chapter on English literature, from Spencer Walpole's " History of
England." The survey of English Literature is from the period
when the history opens, and is remarkable for many fresh ideas
and suggestions. " Musical Romanticism" is an emineintly read-
able paper, boing an attempt to show the real source of our onjoy
ment of music, and the principles that enter into its construction.
There are an interesting paper on " The Evil Eye," an article on
" Dr. Smiles's Works on Self-Help," and a paper from " Black-
wood," called "Two Ladies," which takes up the tWo recent
volumes, Mrs. Kemble's "Recollections of Girlhood," and tlie
" Mamoirs of Mrs. Jameson," for comment and exposition. The
editor discusses " Paganism in Fiction," in which he shows how
completely the modern novel ommonly ignores Christianity.
This is followed by " Fitness in Art," " The City Beautiful," and
"Water.Colors." D. APPLETON & Co., NEw Yoni. $8.00 per year.

The Atlantic Monthly, March. Richard Grant Wbite's Americanisms (No.
V., la worth the price of the number. Thre., good poems by .Rose Tevey
Cook, Whittier and Longfellow, two short stories, a very spiritual article on
Ghost Storias, a humcrous sketch by Mark Twain, several " sold" articles, in-
cluitng one on the "Natural History of Politics " bring us to the Contributors'
Club and Literary Notices. These are very instructive.

Scribner's Monthly, March. Beautitully illustrated as usual. George Ropp
and the " Harmonists' sketches, the groth and doclino of that strange commu-
nity; sema Westcr: Schoolmasters, by Edward Edgleston, la funny, thought-
lui, and sentimental; " Haworth's Mrs. Burnett's story grows strangar and
stronger; Tapics of the Tins; Culture and Progress; The Worlds Work; and
A Collage Camp at Lako George, are among the choie gens of its 20 articles
and departinents.

St. Nicholas, March. Tales and wonderful facts; tales of adventure, facts
of history; tales of school life, tacts of nature, tales of fairy land, facts of
science; ail these are told in simple language, and pictured in speaking illus-
tratons. This is St. Nicholas, the deligat and charmer of clildhood.

The Peep-Shoto. (Strahan & Co., London.j This is a delightful child's paper.
The stories are of an elevating character, the illustrations are very dlood, and
the toples discussed such asre of interesttolittl folks. It is a brother o! St.
Nicholas.

Tho Musical Times is publisbed by Novello & Co., London. Either its
articles, Itsmusic, orits advertisments are worth the cost of it; cnly thre
pence par month. Order ilt through your muaso dealer or bookeeller.

The Contemporary RevL.w. Pull as usual. "Professor Goddes on the
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ilomorio Problems, by Dr. Freenan . rtualism, Roman Catholicism and Con. mado the one list of votera do for both electirna, li shoul& have
verts," "London Modical Schoo.. ;" and ' Contemporary Life and Thlought," brouglit on these elections at the anie time, and adoptud tho bal-
wilu be interestittg toTeachors. lot as the medium of voting in both theso cases.

Vicks' Floral Guide. Evory sohool.roomn and sehool ground should bave Thon the two corporations bing aivelarly constituted, a simple
tlowers. They edtucato and elevato. Thoy may be malde of groat service la *o' n miglit have beau inaertud, maldng itobligatory upon th
adding te the interoest of chlildren li thoir school, and in dooreaing the dirn- rusteo Board th refer the question of tho purche of a site or the
culty of the toacher in tililius ia ,upius. Vitk 8 Floral Guido tenisla orectionof a building, to thw hatapayer8, when this courso was de.
flowors te select, wibere togot theni, howe to trenit theim, an<l does it botter tlaf n anded by a certain number of th trusteos thonîselves, or of pro-
any siniliar work. _rty owners, when the latter made thoir wishes known tu the

Tofard in writing. This wothld have hur more in accordance with
'fo ae dUorni he Ptaue &hol ,ua a!.tho spirit of (aur constitution, than 41o give one eletion baroly a

SIn,-Permnit ne to) direct attention to two of the clauses of the veto over the decisions of another eiectcd by the sane conatitu-
School Bill now before the Legislature. ency, lt laL as repecil physical boundaties. The twenty-ifth

'e tenth clause proposes that Masters in High and County section, 80 far fron forning a safoguard to tho property owners,
Model Schools shall bu ineligiblo as muemnbers of County Boards of ch i
Examiners. )ly objection to this is that thore is a serions o m il e cases out of ton, furnisli captions and pragmatic alderman with
aion. if High Schîool Masters should not bu on Boards of Exami- the neans of preventing legitinate and nccesary expenditure.
ners, much mure Public Schuol Teachers should not. I think I But i is not the worst fonture in connection with this proposed
ami correct in stating that more caadidates go up for third class ameudmnt. In iost of the cities of Ontario, porhaps in ail, the
certificates, and it is only such that Cotunty Boards can grant, from mombers of the Trustee Board are quite as intelligent a body of
the public Schiools than from the Highi Schiools. At all events,th Pblc coos luu rinth HghShols A alavnt, un, of quite as good standing, socia!ly considared, and quit, nas
their attondance at the latter bas been for onily-a brief puriod, aud lable t bu affccted by tho vieit of the tax-gathurer, as are the
their Public School Teacher bas a deeper interest in theni than menibere of the Board of Aldermen. In addition ta ail tiis, thoy
their Rigl Schiool rtaclier. It is to bu hoped that the clause will are, or ought to ba, thoroughly acquainted vith the wants of the
be anmended. echools as respects accommodation-what the others are not, and

By the twenty third clause trustees of Separate Schools in every tiirefore commun sensu wouid point to tiise as tho parties that
village, town or city, being the county town of the county, are ougit to ho in. csled with the powor ta impose taxation for school
empowered to apoint a " computent purson," to be approved of by purp ses, subjeet only to the vetoof those who wiil have tO foot
the Education Departnent, to bu a menimber of the Counuty Board of th, bill.
Examiners of such county. 'ru us this appearato bu ia most objection- The teacuera of the Province lookod te Mr. Crooka' prnposed
able provision. On reading it, ive cannot but think there is a pur- modification of the Act, to produce a radical change in the distri-
pose to bu served by it. Couinty Councils, hitherto, have had the bulion of the superannuntion fund. As the law and regulatione
power of appointing these Boards, the law providing that thoro stand at prosent, they may be said to actually excînde female
must be one or more Public School Inspectors on it. Ail the men- teachers from aIl j articipation in tho fond, and yet thora is no
bers, however, must poseses certain qualifications from the depart- porti n of the toachers botter entilled to share in these bonefito in
ment. But, if we rend this clause arighlt, such qualifications may an
not be possessed by the " competent person," and his appointnent ho
is withdrawn fron the Council and hande*d over t(. the Separat ene gl
School Trustees. Now, we do not object to a Roman Catholic his
beung placed on the Board, but to the source of his appointment. Ce.
With as much reason night the trustees of Public Schools in ay the
village, town or city, have the same privilege, c ointment,

Yours respectfully, wh t ave attn to this venrable aga. n tlis subjectSPECTmR. the aw might, ih infinite advantag te the fa al achers, have
bo changed, and strict justice and humanity aou d have prompt-

TEE SCHOOL AMENDMENT BILL. ed vta ch bg.

To the Editor of the Canula &hool Journal.
DEAR SIR,-Will you ho good enouglh te allow me space in your

valuable paper to call attention to the School Amendment Bill.
No doubt Mr. Crooks intends by the second section of this

Bill to create a greater interest in School Trustee electione, but he
will find himself greatly inistaken when the clause comes into oper-
ation. The franchise aven now is only too widely extended, and
ivere it eurtailed, and the property qualification for a school trus-
tee made the same as that fcr a nwheni&l'r -f the B.card of Alderenia
in cities and towns, the result would be a deeper interest taken by
the electors an the chuoice of trastees, and the election of a superior
class of men to fill these offices. It is impossible for the Legisla-
ture te devise a test that will secuîre for this important trust a
Board in whoqe inembers will be found happily blended the intel-
ligence, unorality and patriotism so necessary in the character of a
School Trusteu. Still, success in life is about as far-reaching a test
as the people eau apply to the ore, while social position and popu-
lar respect may be trusted to pronounce upon the other.

Thon the amotunt of money dispensed an;nually by achool
corporations having now nouuited up to sonething like three
millions and a half of dollars par annma, there i certainly
a need of securing to those whose property is taxed to muet
tihis large espenditure, a ttittrollmrg voice it the application
of these large sauns. To, give this control to sister corpora-
tions freely chosen by nostly the sane electorate, is one of
the mst short-sighted acts that cuuld pussibly bu thought of. If
Mr. Crooks desired to fermuent discord, create and keep alive an-
tagonisms between municipal councils and school boards, ho could
not have devised more effective machinery. But had ha desired
te check extravagance real or assumed, on the part of school cor-
porations, he should jave assigned more power to property as a fac-
tor in the constitution of these Trustee Boards. Be should have

Middlesex, Feb. 28, 1879.
Yours, &c.

CONSTANT READER.

tulishers' eguarment.
The friends of the CANADA Scoon JOURNAL will be glad to learn

that the subscription list is increasing unprecedentedily fast in ail
the different provinces. Nova Scotia has contributed over 1,100
new subscribers since the beganning of the year, and over 56O have
beon received from Now Brunswick during the month of February.
The number of patrons, now over Six THOUSAND, indicates the in-
terest that is taken in educational matters, and shows the appre-
ciation in which the JOURNAL is held by teacbers and friends of
education throughout the Dominion.

CoNTRIBUTIoNs for the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL should reach
the office not ]ater than the 20th of the month, and to ensure in-
sertiop muet be brief.

CHANGE oF ADDREs.-Subscribers wishing the address of the
JOURNAL changed, will please mention the post office to which it
bas formerly been sent, and write the new address in an unmista-
kably plain hand.

Educational intelligence for the column of , Ontario Notes and
News," "Personals," &c., are respectfully requested.

We wish it understood that as the CANADA ScIZooL JOURNAL bas
ceased to be a provincial organ, it is publishod in the interest ofeducation throughout the Dominion, and occupies a perfectly in-
dependent position. Its pages are open te ail intelligent writers,
for the free discussion-f educational subjects, no matter how
diverse their opinions nzay ho.-

- ADAM MILLER & CO.,
P>ublishers, Toronto, Ont., Can.
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LOVELL'S SEBIES OF BHOOL BOOES.

M R. LOVELL has much pleasure in announcing that ho has in active preparation an entiroly now reries of Geographies-
designed te take the place of Lovell's " Easy Lessons" and "General Geography," which wore the fir8t nativo text,

books on the subject, and have been so long and favorably known in the schools of the Dominion. The new serios wili bek a
great improvement upon the former text books, having been carefully edited by competent scholars and scrupulously revised by
gentlemen familiar with the results of modern geographical research. New maps, prepared at great expense, and in the best
style of the engraver's art, will appear in the books.

LOVELL'S

I T T RI O D ~CT T O U -Y G -ED OG A.: ]1Y ,
24 Colored Maps-26 Illustrations. 64 Pagos-Price 40 cents.

LOVELL'S

INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY,
28 Colored Maps-40 Illustrations. 104 Pages-Price 65 cents.

LOVELL'S ADVANOED GEOGRAP
38 Colored Maps-112 Illustrations. 120 Pages-1Érice $1.25.

Will he on sale at all bookstores throughout the Dominion of Canada.

HY,

MONTREAL, January 1879. JOHN LOVELL, Publisher.

R EAD the following 'Letters from two of the leacling Educationists of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with reference to the CA NADA SCHOOL
JOURNAL:

EDUCATION OFFIcE,

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16,1878.
MESBRrS. ADAM MILLER & CO.,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen,-In order "o meet the wishes of our

teachers in various parts of the Province, and to secure
for them the advantages of your excellent periodical,
I -oreby subscribe in their beha.' for one thousand
(1,000) copies, at club rates mentioned in your recent
esteemedfavor. Subscriptions will begin with January
issue, and lists will be forwarded to your office in a
few days. Yours truly,

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Fredericton, Dec. 11, 1878.

To the Teachers of New Brunswick:
I could wish that every teacher in the Province had

the advantage of regularly perusing the CANADA
SCHOOL JOURNAL. A well-conduc'ed SchoolJou-
nal is an Invaluable means of increasing cne's know-
ledge, broadening one's sympathies, and stimulating
and developing one's professional skill 'and power.
Judicious professional reading may be made to serve
also as a great refreshment.

- -- ---- - - - -
Chief Superintendent of Education. |

At the last meeting of the Protestant Board of Education for Manitoba, i, was unanimously
resolved on motion of Rev. Prof. Hart, seconded by Rev. Mr. Pinkham, Chief Superintendent,
" That this Board ad.vises aUl the Teachers in the Province to take au educational Journal, and.
recommend the CANADA SoHooL JouRNAL."

Teachers get a Vopy for yourself and ask your Trustees to subscribe.

ADAM MILLER & 00., PUBLISHERS.Pr/ée $1.00 por Year, in advance.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO CURRICULUM.

1879. Xenophon's

Homer's Ilia

1880. Homer's Ili

Rivington's Editions of Educational Works suitable for the subjects.

CLASS IOS.
Anabasis Il. The A nabasis of Xenopheii.
ci VI. Edited, with Preface, Introduction, Historical Sketch, Itinerary, Syntax Rules,

Notes, Indices, and Map, by, R. W. TAYLR, M. A., Head Master of Kelly College,
Tavistock, and late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.

Crown 8vo. Books I. and II. With a complote Vocabulary. 81.00.
Homer without a Lexicon, for Beginners.

ILIAD, Book VI.
Edited, with Notes giving the meaning of ail the less commni words, by J. SURTEES

PHILLPOTTS, M.A., Head Master of Bedford Gramnar School, formerly Fellow, of
Netr College, Oxford. Small 8vo. 60c.

id. Book IV. H omer's Iliad.
Edited, weith Notes at the end for the use of Jtunior Students, by AnRTnw: SIDs.

wIcX, M.A., Assistant Master at Rugby School, and formerly Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge.

1881. Virgil's Ænid. Book I.

Translation from English int
Prose.

1879. Demosthenes
III.

Olynthiacs I, II,

1881. Demosthenes Phil. 1, II.

Translations from a Latin and a Gre k
Authors not specified.

Schools.
By EVE LYN ABBOTT, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Baliol College, Oxford; and

E. D. MANSFIELD, M.A., Âssistant Master at Clifton. Colege. With a Preface by
Joun PERCIVAL, M.A., LL.D., Head Master of Clifton College.

A Paper on Greek Graxuar, to which Second Edition, Reviaed. Crown Svo. 70c.

specAal importance will be attaohed. An Introduction to Greek Prose Composition,
wzth Exercises.
By ARnTUn SIDowIcE, M.A., Assistant Master at Rugby School, and formprly

Fellow of Trinit y College, Cambridge.
Second Edition, Revised. Crown 87o. $1.50.

A KEy for the use cf Tutors only. 1.50.
lkn Optional Examinatian for Transla- Mae

tions from English into Latin Verse. aterials and M odels for Latin Prose Com-
position.
Selected and arranged by J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., Eellow and Tutor of Hertford -

CoUege, Oxford; and T. F. DALLIN, M.A., Tutor, late Fellow, of Queen's College,
Oxford.

New.Edition, re.arranged, with fresh Pieces and additional References.
Crown 8vo. 81.90.

Latin Version of (6o) Selected Pieces fron Materials and Modles.
By J. Y. SARoENT, M.A. Crown 8vo. 81.50.

May be had by Tutors only, on direct application to the Publishers.

RIVING I ON'S & Co., WaterZoo Place, London, Eng.

Small svo. Books 111. and IV. fin preparation.

The ÆBneid of Vergil.
Edited, with Notes at the end, by Fa ANcis SToRR, B.A., Chief Master.of Modern

Subjccts at Merchant Taylor's &hool. Crown 8vo. Bunka 1. and I1. t5c.

A Practical Introduction to Latin Prose Com-
position.
By TnoxAs KERcHEVER ARNOLD, M.A.

Eighteenth Edition. 8vo. $1.90. TUTOi's KEY, 45c.
Exercises on the Elementary Latin Prose

Composition.
With Examination Papers on the Elementary Facts of Latin Accidence and Syntax.

By J. B AMBL1N SMITH, M.A., of Gontville and Cains College, and late Lecturer in
Classics at Si. Peters Collrge, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. $1.00.

HONOR EXAMINATION-CLASSICS.
Demosthenis Orationes Publicae.

Edited by G. H. H ESLoF, M.A., late FeUow and Assistant Tutor of Queen's Col.
lege, Oxford; Head Master of St. Bees. Crown 8vo.
OLY'NTIIAcS,75c.

Demosthenis Orationes Publicae.
Edited by G. R. H ESLOP, M.A., late Fellow and Assistati Tttor of Queen's Col-

lege, Oxford; Bead Master of St. Becs. Crown Svo.
PHILIPPIcS, 90c.

A Primer of Greek Accidence for the Use oj


